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CAB 1JVERIN 
TAYLOR CASE

—;y:■ --------------
Football Team 

Released By 
Viceroy Order

—

Negro Soldiers 
And Police In 

Serious Clash

AWAY FROM 
THE LEADERS

URGES NEED 
OF LEAGUE

MAKE HAUL 
IN FLORIDA

i

Quieted Down
In No. Mexico

Convention'Renews Demand 
for She Hoar Day and 

Five Day Week.

DEMAND OPPOSED 
BY UNION’S LEADERS

President Lewis Intimates 
That Convention Was 
Packed to Secure Over
throw of Hewat.

driver Disappeared from 
Home the Night Film Direc

tor Was Murdered.

OFFICERS LOÔK OVER
HIS BELONGINGS

Praise* Arma Conference ; Has 
Little Faith in "Rules of 

Humanity" in War.

TOO MUCH OF THE
SUPREME COUNCIL

Thinks Fiance Not Unreason
ably Anxious About Its 
Security in View of Past

__ Dupes Following the Arrest 
of 19 Operators,. Admit 

Immense Losses.

Collins Gives Assurance 
That Additional Kidnap
ped Loyalists Will be 
Freed.

Federal Government Forces 
Are Entirely in Control 
of the Situation.

Five Soldiers Wounded io> Affair at Kingston, ja., 
Saturday Night.

CLEAN UP $1,500,000.
AT FAMOUS RESORTS

M#ak» our, ret. **—a »•* °i
sporadic rsTotts throughout North-

■Klngitonf Jr., FA. IS—A «floor 
clash occurred last nlsht between 
the ppilcd and West led lan negro 
soldiers . Fire at «he soldiers were 
wounded.

Representations tors been Bade 
to the British authorities for the 
dltbandmeat of the regiment on 
the charge of periodic Blabs, 
havlour.

Belfast, ret) IS—Th, members 
of the football team of tile Irishere Mexico bee toft the Federal

Find Three Bullets of Calibre 
of That Which Killed 
Taylor.

Soroee entirely » eon-One Man Touched for $75,- 
000, Life's Savings—One 
Murder Marks Seastwi’e

Activities.

Republican Anar, reoentlr cap
tured et Dromon, here been order
ed released hr the Vteerer, ecoord-

trol of the ettsetioa, end with 
of the rebel testions offering S 
sltaatlen serious enough to he con- 
eldered e threat to iuotffr even a 
pretentious campaign set met the 
Oeverameet, eooordlng to Informs- 
tloo obtained hr the War Office 
here.

tog to an offlofet emiouneement
Lee Angeles, FSb. 1»—The search 

for a taxi-oab driver who dhnggeersd 
from Me home here about the time 
WUUem Desmond Terlor, film director, 

outstanding

leened this erentog. The aaeoiscs
that Mieheel qpUlne,

Bristol, England, Feb. 19—lord 
Orer et FaJMon. In a otrong speech 
at Bristol leuenUr, dealt with some 
at the major problem» of world $eace 
—the Washington Conference and 
Froach eeoority, the Oannes convenm-

IndUnapotte, tod , Feb. 19—Benew 
al of the demand of onion ooaf min dm 
for a six hour day, five day wee*, a 
proposal that 
1*1* strike, was adopted yesterday by 
the convention of the United Mies 
Workers of America ae a part of the 
policy the Union will seek to have in 
chided in new wage 
fectlve April 1. This A*m**<j had 
the united opposition of the Union's 
leaden, Sndhiding all district prwl 
dents.

Besides the week day and wage 
proposals, adopted by tbs convention, 
its other demands, as adopted in
clude the following::

Removal of “Inequitable deffereo- 
tlrtes” in wages, which would result 
In Increased wages in some fields; 
pay and one half for overtime work; 
double pay for Sunday and holiday 
Work; elimination of the automatic 
penalty clause of the present agree
ments, providing for fining miners or 
operators for violation of contracts; 
and all new contracts to obtain tor 
two years, beginning next April 1.

President Lewis, in a formal state
ment, after the alne die adjournment 
of the convention «aid: “extensive ef
forts had been made to pack the con
vention so that it would overthrow the 
expulsion of Hewat.”

head of the Provisional GovernJacksonville. Fla., Fsb. W—TswWa
lto tiw Florid* resorts here buss flee» 

eut *( »i,«oo,oeo bp count 
tor this s
here been admitted hr vlottoss at pre
liminary hearing» following the arrest

mens, has given assurances of the 
release of additional kidnapped 
loyalists.

was murdered, was the 
feature today of the police tmfestlfh*
^k.^Tw* s.ld, ~ driven 

Taylor home on «vers* oecaaloaa; 
and detectives believed he might have 
vial ted the director the night he ml 
slain. The driver’s disappearance wee 
reported to the potto* «verni days 
ago by-his wife, who expiwaaed alum 
al fcti absence. The officer*, in look
ing over his affects fonsd three baHets 
ft the calibre of that which killed 
Taylor, end a cap similar to that worn
«P»
reported seeing Hear the Taylor «part- 
ment» the night the director
stain.

The parents of Mhbel Normand, 
film actress, were to antre from New 
York tonight to vieit their daughter.

Mia* Normand yeeterday moved 
from her Los Angeles residence to on 
unannounced address, which. It was 
learned today. Is In Alta dona, a sub
urb of Pasadena. Her friends said 
she was seeking rent »nd seclusion.

ao

CONFESSES TO 
HAVING KILLED 
THREE PERSONS

MP SOUGHT 
FOR REFUGEES 

FROM RUSSIA

of ntoetaaa men here as bunco steer tiens and the entente, the proposedand wise toppers.
The largest haul eo far repotuag la 

that admitted by Morris Hatter el 
Weeerk, N. J„ who

yet, hie life «rings, test week et SA 
Kugwmto. by th. eM 

Aocrid be well knowe.
' The

closed, toot y«r with the murder at 
dee Qt their aennber, (fined* WBard 
PrrwUB. known over tiw eeeetiy u 
the "©wo kid." It was ushered le 

wHh the staying of Renia 
. Both

QUARTERMASTER 
GENERAL BIGGAR 

DIED SATURDAY

atOen« conference end the league or
Nations, R 
of Europe Lord Orer spoke as pro 
«Ment of the League of Nations tin-

fleeced of git.-

whtch
km. mad eapharieed the noaparilaae
nature of hie addiew by stating that

Mypterioau Staying* in Cleve- 
land May be Solved by 

PrieonerXContchfiioo.

CONFESSION MADE
TO GET PEACE

Committed the Murders ‘Tor 
Love," Seys Confeseor 
William Anderson.

of the opinions he eapreseed several whnwaaa haveSr Samuel Hoe re Calls for 
Allied Action to Relieve 
Constantinople Situation.

ACTUAL NUMBER OF
REFUGEES 39,980

of Means Only 
Permits Allaying the Most 
Urgent Needs.

were sot shared by the political party
General BSggar Was in Charge 

of Equipping Troops and 
Their Transport During 
War.

.to «blob be belonged.
Lord orey gave wholo-hesr te 1 praise 

to tbs Washington Conférence, not 
only for lta Immediate snesojs, but 
because of Its vaftie ae an *‘xnmpl9 
for future conferences of a similar 
kind. Tfct, United States Govern met* 
deserves the gratitude of the world, 
not only for having called the Confer
ence hut for the manner In which 11 
bad conducted It

Otoelrito. another ot the
were riotlme of the avert tiou anew of
their -pale" or of deep wasted grudges 

The -Waco KM- fell dead with eS 
bullets through bis body I 

eewMto the dining room of •
ttge-

he FILES PLAN TO POOL
ALL FREIGHT CARS

crowded St. Augustine hotel
lotto’s body wen discovered In am Or-
lamfio hotel room after the firing of 
throe shot#, which aroused Position of French Warfield Seen Several Million 

Dollars Annual Saving by 
the Scheme.

QUEBEC MEN OPPOSE 
SIIFFDICE CEMÎIIUIEO

•at inflow 
eruor Oery A. Hardee sent a apeetol 
qtoseage to «ho Sheriff of 
calling on them to exert their strongest 
effort» to keep Florida clear of the 
bunco amen, gangsters and automobile 
thieves who migrate there «edi year. 
But they have got In and now the 

to root them out

with what he described asDealing
the one “regrettable incident” of the 
Conference, Lord Grey gave k ae his 
opinion that In view of their history, 
the French were not unreasonably 

anxious about their security, 
wanted to be reasonably sure thst nev
er again would they have to go 
through the appalling experience of 
1*70 «Ad 1*14. The controversy over 
the submarine and similar questions 
was symptomatic of something much 
deeser. The French tailed to obtain 
what they considered a sense of ee-

Cleveland. O., S>b. 10-Three mye- 
terious «toying», to two of which worn 
en were the victim», m»y be solved by 
the coLleesten, County Pros ecu tor Ed
ward C. Stanton announced yesterday, 
ot William Anderson, known, also, by 
half a doeen otter names, now a prie- 
oner

to
Sir Samuel Bears, member of the 
Ik II all Rerlieanent, who ha* «man deb HOIK HONEYMOON TO 

OE SPENT IT THENCE
Montreal, Feb. 19—Quartermaster- 

General Bigger of the Canadian forces, 
died here today.

They
«gated by the Relief Oommleeton of

Coadjutor of Cardinal Begin 
Sends Letter to Women in 
O|>poeition.

Out League of Nation» W went U, aid-
fight to

Defense Coffers Full la the Columbia, O., penitentiary Major-General J. L. Bigger. V. D. 
C. M. G„ was Quartermdlter-Generml 
for Canada, and during the war was 
J H charge of all th© equipping of the 
troops and their transports both in 
Canada and overseas to Great Britain. 
He retired from active army life after 
the conclusion of hostilities and for 
more than a year has been living in 
Italy. He returned to Canada last 
fall. General Blggar was born In 
and was married in 1882 to Miss Mary 
of James L. Bigger, M. P. for East 
Northumberland. He was educated 
at Upper Canada College, Toronto, 
and was married in 1822 to Miss Mary 
3. Elliott, a daughter of R. W. Elliott, 
of Toronto. Children surviving are 
Arthur Blggar, who served in the 
Army Servie© Corps overseas, and 
who is now in Peru; Percival Big
ger, who served in the Royal Air 
Force, and who la now completing 
hie studies at McGill University; and 
on© daughter, Violet.

Major-General Blggar first became 
Interested in military affairs when he 
joined th© Argyll Light Infantry in 
1881, serving with the unit until 1901.

He was camp quartermaster of bis 
dletrlot from 1891 to 1900, ana1 was on 
the etaff of the Canadian contingent 
attending Queen Victoria’s Diamond 
Jubilee.

General Blggar first saw active ser
vice In South Africa, where he served 
from 1899 to 1901, and where h© was 
staff officer for overseas colonials at 
the chief base and on the lines of 
communication. He also acted ae 
Canadian Red Cnosa Commissioner 
for seven months.

General Blggar was the author of 
several military books, the most Im
portant of which were the “A. «. C. 
Manual" and “Hints for Quartermas
ters."

his views while in titie city. He m\4A strongly knit organtotion backed 
by seemingly unlimited capital, how* 
ever, 1b proving its worth to the "bun
co eteerers.” Despite a Taw drafted ee- 

^ pec tally to cope with them and „ .
by the Florida Legislature Iasi;

7 «prtngj bighUswtoad lawyers employ- -*■ *
* rd .by the underworld syndicate seem 

able to circumvent the statutes and 
obtain the rel
bail which it is evident cannot be 
made prohibitive.

The Florida Governor has started 
his drive father lata, however, for 
with the arreets of alleged wire tap
pers at Fort Lauderdale and at Jack
sonville during the last three weeks 
wealthy tourist» fleeced during the

admitted that they were ’’socket»"
Flocks of visitors at preliminary hear
ing» have diedooed 
of above; and what 
«I victims are coming to the front 
dally because of the publicity being 
given to the work of tile authurtMen. the gv 

The killing of OMoletto and <he Im
munity eo far enjoyed by the aeeeeeln

for forgery.
Anderson confessed, Stanton said, to

and Franeo-BrttiBb agreements. Neith- is 46, said he committed the murder» 
er erf these agreements existed today.
If the French had been able to feel 
that they had the backing ofl the 
British and American armies and nav
ies. the submarine difficulty. In his 
opinion would never have arisen.

In the limitation» of the use of sub 
marines Lord Grey expressed little

Bridal Couple Will Viet Paris 
Few Days En Route to 
Florence.

Montreal. Feb. 19—An Bpiecopa 
letter, congratulating the women of 
Quebec who are opposing the wom
en's suffrage movement of this prov
ince, has been issued by Mgr. P. E. 
Rcy, coadjutor of Hie Eminence •Car
dinal Begin. Mgr. Roy says In his let
ter that women’s suffrage Is contrary 
to the fundamental traditions and 
faith of the French Canadian race. 
Women are allowed to vote in fed
eral. but not in provincial elections m 
this province.

Madame Oerin-Lajoie, President ot 
tlto Women's Suffrace Committee of 
the Province of Quebec, stated today, 
In commenting on Mgr. Roy*» 
that no action was contemplated on 
the matter and hie letter was regard
ed as a private expression of opinion 
conveyed to a private body of women, 
Until an official view was expressed, 
by pastoral letter or otherwise, there 
would be" no let-up in the movement 
looking to women suffrage In the pro
vince.

The number of the Is
•«torily M.440. A patriae al them 

arottitood iky bogging to 
is of Constantinople and He 

down during the nights In nooks and 
under th© open sky. Not 

only on a-coumt .of humanity, but of 
public security as well, an end should

London. Feb. 19—Princess M 
honeymoon will 
Medicea, Florence, after a compara
tively short stay at Weston Parte 
Shtfnal, the home of th© Earl and 
Countess of Bradford, according to 
the London Times. The bridal couple 
will visit Paris for a few days on 
their way to Florence.

The Lord Chamberlain has an
nounced that, owing to the serious 
Illness of one of th© occu 
James’ Palace, the King

19—Princes» Mary # 
b© spent at the Villa .“for love," Stanton said, confessing "to 

get peace.” He Is to be brought to 
Cleveland Monday under a grand Jury 
bubpoenae for further search Into his 
story

Miss Brandt wee beaten and ftabbed 
to death at her home In January 1591; 
Mrs. Kretnbrtng was choked to death 
on a lonely road, September ml,

of their cliente on

b© put to such a situation.
of the m 

our disposal at present only permits 
us to allay the meet nigeofc needs.

at‘The scant!

faith. The experience ot the Met war
The American food supply station© went to show that when war broke 

out "rules of humanity” went oven- 
board. Whr w 
let war loose and nothing counted but 
force. The only way to insure that in 
any future war submarines would not 
be abused Is to make sure that there 
were no submarines. In the case of 
gas the menace could be effectively 
met only by the abolition of war.

while Lommaehio met hi# death by 
being hurled from a bridge on Febru
ary 1919. The prisoner said he had 
known Miss Brandt tor about eight 
months, Stanton said. “I wanted to 
marry her, but could find no way ot 
getting a divorce from my wife, and 
rather than see her married to an
other. I took her Hfe," Stanton quotes 
the prisoner ae having said.

The motive that prompted the «lay
ing of Mise Brandt also led to the 
killing of Mrs. tfrelnbrtng, Stanton 
said the prisoner confessed. Lemma 

thrown over a viaduct when 
the prisoner found him walking across 
the bridge with a girt friend of his, 
according te the prisoner's confession.

exclusively relieved the most neoee- 
ceees. As for the refugees in 

Ttexfcey, it may be stated tint mdical 
relief will meet with serious difficult-

pants of St„
-------  —ww„, has com
manded that the afternoon and even
ing parties arranged for Fflb. 83 and 
23 shall tale© place in Buckingham 
Palace.

Only a portion of the wedding 
presents will be transferred before
then for public view.

letter,have for the first time an appeal to force;

the huge loss told 
t te more, addition- Tsrttey has grown very small, and

the transi i Hon of the refugees to
beoaupe of 

danger of war la those

The Can nee. Conversations
Turning to the Oaançe conversations 

between the British and French prem
iers, Lord Grey expresaed the opinion

ee to solve

MAYFLOWER E OE IN 
NEXT SCHOONER MCE

nffitflrinri» 4b* «motion ot the Hustrbt OP smother ramson tor the set.

.CITHOLIC PROPERTY 
DESTROYED BÏ FI

at the operation ot the erlmhial 
syndicat» fierai town oCtototo or 

» «Mr

»

Ohiotwugoee Aleak•n to fit* 
Owner» at 

rested tar the tonifions «tube
to that whsfierer wee the outcome, who-y££**

For ririawk* m fiber era procurions).
T’t? te

ther Agreement, or entante, or peot, 
ought to he oommunketed to the Oouu- 
<41 ot the t signs ot Mellons, end fram
ed seconding to the atari at the Lea- 
gee, so that It would not he exelurir*. 
hut capable of being ee Leo «ted inter 
te all peace-loving n.lion.

sprinkled 
to many New Fight to be Waged to 

Have Sch «oner Declared 
Bonafide Fishing Craft.

EUES MUST 
SNLARY FDR YENH 102

toe Belted 
The distress <* «toriStog to tot to th* bunco men Church and Convent Valued 

at $80,000 Completely 
Wiped Out.

It this
wae pursued, he thought noth

ing but good would come of these
torisowfred 
ttra ot. Henrae wee

« astro el. Itthey era
to con- 

làe whole work at the relief 
itself. M wa» 

tor him to occupy hmself

dittos* to prove, bnl ere never
theless wisely known end fern an ni
er»

Boston, Feb. 19—A new fight to have 
the Boston flsh'ng schooner Mayflower 
recorded ae a bona fide fishing craft, 
and eligible to compete fir rhe North 
Atlantic fishermen's trophy, fcae been 
-begun by the Schooner Mayflo rvr As
sociation of this city, it was Isarnod 
yesterday. The association has ad
dressed letters to the Boston Fldh 
Bureau, the trustees of the trophy at 
Halifax, and the International Aace 
Committee of Gloucester, pointing out 
that the Mayflower Itas to her credit 
from Dec. 13 to Feb. 14, the sum of 
83,900. and that on her last trip she 
brought in 118,000 pounds o? fish, toe 
biggest catch landed at the fish p:er 
here this year *by any schooner.

The Mayflower was barred from 
participating in the international com 
petit on off Halifax in 1921 because 
of her design. She has already been 
entered by her owners for the elimin
ation trials off the Massachusetts 
coast next fall, when the fastest Yan
kee fisherman is chosen to try con
clusions with the fastest Canadian 
schooner in Octdber.

tomost fnmuniymntnbto 
earing of toe State Of the outcome of the proposed 

Genoa conference, Lord Grey was not 
so hopeful. What were the obqeots of 
this conference Î One, It appeared, wsa 
the formation of a great federation of 
European nations pledged not to make

Bte (Marguerite (Du Lac Masson, Que., 
Feb. 19—(Canadian Press)—The par
ish church of this village and the con
vent of the Bisters of Providence were 
destroyed by fire this afternoon, the 
two buildings being a total loan and 
the damage being put at 880,000, part

ed by insurance* Forty Orphan 
and eight nuns were driven 

from the oonveut, but no one wae in
jured.

The flames appear to have original 
ed In the rear part of the church 
which was a wooden buHdlng erected 
by the parish.

cl of wtee Request» Near $50,000 from 
New York Yankees—Got 
$25.000 Lara Yew.CQKHLEIDIINCE 

IN FOBS IT MICTION
Mnlgrani», aOhara* at th, H 

mission wtrtoa 1 wOUogly accented. 
Th* rim of my joaraey fie Com 

where » largo number of ar- «selon upon each other. Thst" _ . __ _ . .
■s' Lord Grey, "Is a League of Ne- New Tork. PehTfi A*be Hath bee 
tiens.’’ Germany and Ruaeia woold be ««nested a sdery ''dose to too,000”

(or IMS, Colonel Jeoob Rupperl, one 
of the owners of, the Tenkeee, declared 
lest night. In «mounting that th* 
home run «Ur wee coming eut next 
week to talk things over. Rath, who 
is now on e vaudeville tour In the 

Iddle West, Is reported to here re
ceived 4*6,000 lest veer.

UBOR LENDER THOMS 
PROMISES REVELNTIONS

ty cover 
childrenhrily had eondfigoas and where tin 

madia»* help 4» lmpffilooely needed. 
The tern eommaacatw» of the inter-

Invited, but he 
the League. If they are to be helped, 
ft ceo be done through the existing 
League better than through a brand- 
new conference.

nted to eee them In
Mink and Otter Pelt» Showed

MtomtttM oluriy shows 
critical ritusekm ot the

tilted, t
Advanced Ten Per Cent y«fsf« It rap» n part;

- -nota Get 14, «**» th* rratich London, Feb. 19—-(Canadian Press 
Cable)—Publication of detail» in hieMJOfl CENENIL HUTSON 

OIES FROM MS
Msad the American Red Gross have

STUD OE OF. 
CANNON STNTEMENT

provided drily to.oeo foglOvra wfitt a•w fere hy tbc'Danedlu 
Sales Ooinpeay, United,

poeraselon regarding the eofieldlslog 
by Russia of Commanlst extremist* in 
fitoglsnd, was promised by J. H.

Colonel Support Indicated that
rimd*araardKUrltii Mdtog for rae- 
ooosa ottee, bearer and auakrmtaldna.

“there wn a ebenoe" at Roth getting 
men money, « be considered him "a 
re*enable man." Ther* Is no ohance. 
however, he added, of Carl Meyk 
steKar pitcher, receiving more money 
this year. Mays elgnd a three-year 
contract at 110,000 a season but year.

bava ont short their aotlvky and the 
wtaUeara of the rÿngc« Thomaa Labor leader, speaking atca the lotcsaWed RriM Oeamfieakm 
Me toed atmSs ere In riore ee feed 
d* fnriHT* and tbaae are no doubt 
doomed, noiera help is aralUble dun 
Ira the ne» ftrw duya’ -

RacMon, of whin* over 30,000 were Sheffield lest night Mr. Thomas da 
noua cad the method» ot the Commun.>t, theoffered, ad fenced tea per 

w. bwt.tot going at #10 end «stern heavy 
Jaoira from M to l'I SA Mink was m 

Woraat demand, darks bringing from lit 
w in *10.16. and brown $8 te *16. On 

larlo, Manitoba and Minnesota had a 
30 per cent advance. Otter «tranced 
10 par cent.; water» Canada darks 
br nglra up to (60 Central and flatt
en) muskrat* were the

Was One of First to Volun
teer at the Outbreak of 
War.

lets
Profit» of Year Allowed of 

Usual Dividend» — Total 
Profit» $725,014.

Referring to the by-olectlon in Clay- 
ton os Saturday, which resulted In 
the return ot e Labor member, Mr.TERRIFIC CYCLONE

ON SUN’S SURFACE

Terrible News Given the 
World from Alleghany Ob
servatory.

ITALIANS FOUGHT
DUEL TO DEATH

Thomas said this victory wae a sure
indication that If the tactics of the ACROBATIC RECORD

FOR TEMPERATURE

Halifax Thermometer Show* 
Change of 60 Degrees in 
Twenty-Four Hours.

Quebec, Feb. 19—(Canadian Press) 
—Major-General S*lr David Vgetson 
died at h e home, 86 Bt. Ursule street, 
Saturday night, following a paralytic 
stroke which he suffered at the Garri
son Club early Thursday evening.

flir David wae born Feb. 7, 1869 At 
the outbreak of the war he was one 
ol th© first to volunteer for ectire 
service. He left Canada in Septem
ber, 1914, in command of the 2nd Bat
talion of the 1st Canadian Division. 
He was promoted to command the 8th 
Brlgrfde In the Sad Canadian Division 
to August, 1918, aid again to com-

Oommuoiets could be counteracted
Montreal, Feb. 19.—like the Leibor party would sooner or 

later, and In hie Judgment sooner, he 
called to govern the country.

e as last IMystery of Double Mulder at 
Welland Solved to Satisfac
tion of Polio».

September, bat there wee e del Use of Batik at Canada, for <\o twelve 
month* to January IL, last. How goingtea per cent, in Western Canada, win

ter and Ml, priori ranging from *1.4» 
to «1J». Southern* advanced tea par 
mol and sold up to T« «enta

forward to sharehotdere, shows that GRUESOME TRAGEDY 
OCCURS AT HALIFAX

profita allowed of the usual dividende
at the rate of 1« 1-3 per cent. end.

Toronto, Fob. IS.—A Mail aad 
pire despatch from Pittsburgh, Pa.,
«y* evidence ot a terrifie cyclone ance being carried forward of 11*, 
on th* surface of the sea la the form 490. These profits amounted to *736.- 
ot ooe huffh spot, approximately 014. The 
«0)1000 te 40,000 miles long by 10,000 general statement ot Meets and lu
te 10,000 wide end a group of roots MUttri la toe strength of the hank’s 
with am Ma ot about <0,060 to 100, liquid petition. Of «tri «rot» a* 

ha» hero observed by Dr. «88,101,004, the tfirid
; available ««ele total *«6,071.Mo 

, aad Dr. S. Total deposit* are down about t per 
astronome: from the otet. btfifig. Sto, 1*4,7IX agatrot MV

after appropriation* to reserve and 
contingent fonda permitted at a fiai-e/yvrr TDAraVl Hemfitoa, Out, Feb. 1*—In mentor

SUL* I 1 IKAlltU John MUler. ot the prortnetnl Pollen
TO dNONNATl

Paiqaale Vtodfia. Italiaaa at Wefiaad 
Mat fianday. He ha* wtaMMked the 
feet that there nee ao third 
that the men to 
They qeanalled 
over O. T. A. ti

HalNax. N. Bah. Hr—A irmn 
tragedy occurred at the South

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 19—With a Jump 
from *0 degree, below *ro Saturday 
morning to 40 degrees shove Bandar 
morning the tamperatw Mtabl 

, a new acrobatie record hereabout*, end 
naught tmnrotb th* wh*l a! a thanb ipottra the atrwt* with al*h plu far 

' and Instantly idled. Tebju^ fe* of the unwary. Meet at the 
bed hM ohriL 

Lav* wae «S yearn otd 
d*»t of Troro. N. 8. Betide* 
h* M*v* two tarit chOdraa.

terminal* Saturday wh« Howardoutetandtw teat ore of the Lowe, a bmkeman In the employ oftofl. It.—John Scoff, pitot* 
•r for the Boeton Nu‘,1 -ne.#, hxa Men 

■ to to* Olnelnuati Rafi- for
the Canadian National Kadwaya,

B- toe 4«x Oansfilem Division In
'April, lâie, which pqst he retained 000 railway trains in Note Beotia 

running asuntil the fiarndnattn of th* war.ss today, after Itfler* 
ruptloM and detay* eaurad hy the 
recent khritrt and heavy free)

aHe held » opntroU.ng In Writ la
dor to* fldhbao Ohreeltia with whtoh ht 

had btoa'rototlated Mae l«fiU •

Dr. K. Buna » wlfbhews Weeof the
U rax to «•» T*rk ifleglaey

-" | ( lZ&l .
.. .■v-X ; ■

lie-;

7TI

>a#
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Captured Four Senior Evei 
Fall—Frank Garnett Sc 
the Champion Junior'.

POBi
•I

Charles Gorman, et John, . 
Frank Garnett, St John, ... 
P. Bely «a, Moncton ........
M. J. Perry, Moootoo, .........

*
ltey Lennon, St John,.........
Walter Gaytoe, St. John, ... 
-Leo Floyd, St. John,
B. Dalton, St John, ........
Bran Thompson, St John, .. 
K. Clifford. St John,..............

« Bt
Wm. Logan......... ..
Walter Gaytoe..........
W. Lockhart ......
Ed. Suodgraar ...

*
Wm. Logan, St John...............
R. Johnson. St. John.............
C. O'Connor, St. John, .... 
W. T. Ervin, St. John, ....*
Thomas Teho, St. John...........
Irving Leonard, St John, ..
a H. Smith, St John,.........
Jt Kelly. St. John, ........

B<
G. Fowler. St John, ..............
P. Wskehem, St John,.........
It Lee» St. John. ............
W. Logan, flt. John, ..............

Girt.
8. Logan, 6t Jbhn..................j

Maher, St John...........
M. Fraser, St John,
Hell

C
Jean Gewnn, St John,..........
Jean Blnlr, St. John, .............
Hanoi Maxwell, St John. ...

POIN
T. M. a L ................................
Oemmerclal OWb ................
Oarleton Curing 01Gb ...a.
Moncton.........................................
T. M. O. A. ..................................
South End Improvement Les

CHARLES GORM 
MARITIME SKAH

Dwelt, the steady downfally enow, end thfietrong wind jweraitl 
the greeter part of the afternoon, I 
Maritime Outdoor Amateur Shad 
Ghamplonshlpe wore tinted to a e 
ceesfol finish on the Ouimc. Op 
Air Rink Saturday afternoon.

A crowd numbering over alx hui
red ape eta tom undaunted by the e 
menu wltneaned the race* from t 
dopes about the Ice, while normal hi 
dred more viewed It from the ft 
vantage pointa outside the rink. . 
though handicapped by the waatb 
the field of .haters were favored w! 
keen Ice, and the time mad. In m 
er.1 events wen good, conetdering.

Interest centered meet keenly 
the senior evenu. Oyrlea Gorman a 
Frank Garnett .bowing a decided i 
periorlty over the rent of the fiel 
The three mile we. looked forward 
with Intern*, end a»-the no. progro 
ed It wm evident to the crowd tt 
the two were racing tor the honore

Both held teak to the rear un 
the 19th Up when Garnett spurt 
strongly and went well ahead, Gorm 
Immediately responded and ram. 
with the root of the field who wt 
bunched while trying to hem* throe 
he wm fouled, toll, and dropped ont 
the run. The other, were net tile 
maintain the fierce pm» Bet by G 
nett and lie want home an easy w

f

ner.
That flhe trip to the big 

been en education In Itself, was de 
onet rated by all the St John bo 
who had gone to them. German, Q> 
nett Willie Logan, Tommy Tab©, a 
Irving Leonard, all skated with a mo 
more finished style then the rest 
the entrants, and

h

ed to he 
much their own way In t 

events In which they were entered.
b the Junior moan this was asp. 

tally tree of Logan, who went ont 
his claee and won flint in the Id pi 
olds. The ex-champion's «on is a pr 
ty skater, with a powerful stroke el 
promises to win additional honora 
ekatlngdom for the Logan name.

The girls races were wetohed qu 
as keenly as the boys races, and 
eyes were out to «elect the young fa 
les who might prove themeelved at 
ible to compete with Gladys Rob 
eon. the International Skating Cha 
pion who shares honors with Char 
Gorman as the leading skater of I 
Dominion. A summary of the races f 
lows:
K—ADD MARITIME llngSD 

440 Yards Senior.

th

*
First heat-—let, C. C. Gorman- 2a 

G. Ring. T me, 44 4-6.
Second heat—1st, Frank Garnet 

2nd, L. K. Ltngley. Time, 42.
Third heat—1st. Percy Bely* ; So 

Moses J. Perry. Time, 42 1-6.
Finals—1st, Charles Gorman; Sn 

Frank Garnett; 3rd. P. Bel yea. Tin 
411-8.

2» Yards, Boye 10 Yea*. 
Finale—let, Georg* Fowler; 2nd, 

Lee; 3rd, Percy Wakeham. Tim
22 2-8.

Yards, Girts it V 
Finale—let, & Logan; 2nd, Hek 

Maher; Sri, M. Fraser. Time, ST; 
440 Yards, Sealer Girin 

Finals—let, J 
Blair; SsC Herat Maxwell. The 
ISMS.

f Cowan; 2nd, Jm

m,

r> « ,An Application Thistles Won
Was Dismissed From St Andrews

BIG UNION” 
DEVELOPING IN 

I GREAT BRITAIN

At
Armories From

V ;

; V
; iI

■ w * s* w visa ve

SAUDA"

I
'on .IIB ■

AppLcatiun Was Brought on 
Behalf of Defendant* in 
Matter af Knox Libel Suit.

Second Match of Sam, Si» 
toen Rink* a Side, Resulted 
in Score of 227 to 197.

Capitab Put Up Good ExhV
hi** in B-oW^n r..__
But Lout, Score 40 to 23.

Court, oa Satnrdey WeU Pet- 
rouized—Throe Matches to 
Decide Those Eligible for 
Final*.

Consideration of Plan for 
Centreliaed Control Likely 

to Cause Great Change.
At a largely attended eiraultve 

meeting of the Loral Coun.ll of Wo
men, held ou Saturday afternoon In 
the Board of Trade rooms, discussion 
took place regarding the resolutions 
which are to come before the execu
tive of the National Council of Wo
men, at their meetings In Ottawa on 
Feb. to, M and It.

Plans were also made at the meet- 
ng for the holding of the regular 
meeting el the Local Council 
day next. This meeting will be ad
dressed by Dr. Mabel HarUagton, on 
the subject of "Th# Oare of the 
Feeble-Minded."

Plane were d'eeuased in retied to 
the annual meeting, which It to be 
held in MAch. and at which Mrs. C. 
J. Osman, of THMsboro, will be the 
principal speaker.

Mrs a Atherton Smith, a# pruM- 
dent of the Local Connell and vice- 
m’es dent of the Provincial Council, 
will leave today tor Ottawa to allied 
the convention.

SL John High School defeated Fred 
eric ton Rgh la an Intereetltw game 
played In the New Brunswick Inter- 
Scholastic iBaaketbaU League Satur
day afternoon by n soar, of <0 to M. 
Tbs game was played on the gym floor 
of the f. M, O. A. and attracted quits 
a camber of Interested tans. The 
Capital players, la view of the fact 
that this year marks their entry Into 
th, game, mit up a splendid exhfbl

The Thistle Onrlhng del
agrna vtctorioua ta the eeoced round 
of the arnmal hneerrtal srtth the St. 
Andrew's csutlag Club, fie 
day's match the Thlatlee led tiadr

Badminton la eomlcg Int. Ms own

quality of the leal. To try Salada once le te 
use no other tea henceforth.

this winter, and th. gam. 1. finding 
much favor with a number who have 
taken ap this Interesting sped Bat. 
urdny afternoon the courts at tie 
Armorias war. well patronised by the

TRADE UNION CONGRESS 
SPONSORS SCHEME opponents by thirty point* scoring 

* total ot 227 to St Andrew’s 127.
By » peculiar 
Xte between the two club* Kras 
ectly the
match curled a aaoeth ago

thee mar-
Con grew Hat Taken on Fresh 

Lease of Life and Becomes 
More Powerful.

Uorrlaoa Badminton Club, where the
played! la the ladle, semifinals wasa» that of tie first
held, three matches be lag necessary

U.N.B.TeamTo 
Play "Ml Allison

MATTER BEFORE 
ST. ANDREW'S C

Frl In tie afternoon games Thistle, 
led by all points, and tils mu the 

•end ertabMahed by them In tie 
afternoon games (between the two

to decide on these eligible for the 
finals. Play was witnessed by a beet 
1»0 spectator,. Tea Was served, Mr». 
OeofflWy Stead and Mgs. Gordon Me- 
Donald poured.

A number of Interesting matches 
were played by the Stone Ctereh Bad- 
minion Chib 
sf tern ota. Follow hat this an enjoy
able ten wan partaken of. Later la 
the evening n number of rlsltot, from 
the at Andrew's Club arrived and 
entered into a series of friendly 

I tma .the 
convener of the tea and H. Merr ier 
supervised the playing arrangements

ttoa.
St John High’s .hooting wm not 

up to their nsnal standard. atm. the 
visitor, shooting wa, very good. The 
lorai hays howerar, had the edge on 
them In combination play, and wm 
•hjb to ptie ip a considerable trad. 
At halt time the local team were 
leading with tie score At to 11.
^The line-up of the two , tat-

®t- J°*n High. Frederteton High. 
Forward.

London. Feb. 1»—OonnlderoHoa re 
cutty by the general council of the 

'Trade I nina Ooogreea at a scheme 
for cratrslined control of trad, «t on 
activities that, although noth
in, definite has been or could, be tie- 
coded, tie propoeala now aubmllted for 
conaidernt.on by oonsUwenf ood.ee, if 
accepted, will cause1 the most tar-

club. . week ago. On a whole the 
•coring of tie rfrat rfntas wu very 
«fioeo. and play keen. A Thistle rink 
shipped by H. 0. Olive had the high
est score of the match. 18 points, hut 
a St Andrew's fink skipped by B. 
atwvnen, had the need highest arore 
wkh 11 pointa.

The risks and scores fallow

Rev. F. & Dowting / 
Cqngnagation to Go* 
Appointing of Two 
Committee*.

I Hockey Game at Moncton 
Tonight to Break Tie in 
Western Section of Inter
collegiate League.

: «heir courte SetaMUy

■

before the congregation oC 94. Amreach in; change that has ever «ome, Ski • teieedes.AaM*1 ObTtieAFTERNOON GAMES drew*» church yettwflar 2*9over Lae congress.
The propouAl» ar* en Attempt to 

take the Parliament of Labor another 
stage forward in the movement Mart- 
ed’ three or tour year» ago, t o bring 
that body In line with modern thought 
and in harmony with development» 

place within the trades unions 
themselves. Looked at from any 
qgjgle, the Trade Union Coagrmse de- 
liberations give the cleared expies- 
tilens of purely working-class thought. 
Only bona fide werMng-claee Indus* v al 
usg»ni»a lions are perm tied affilia
tion; political Idea Lets of whatever 
cok>{ or ureed, whether as Individuals 
oi connected with an aeaociut on. are 
denied voice in its council chambers.

That the Congress has taken on a 
fresh lease of life, and has come again 
to U« regarded as the premier body 
in the Labor movement, is directly 
traceable to the spread of Industrial 
unionism, to the school that holds in
dustrial organisation to be of greater 
valus than the partly political organ
isations . “Economic power preosdes 
political power" is tne slogan of this 
school. It has no sort of connection 
with the American I. W. W., though 
it ml$ht have -borrowed some of the 
tetter’s phraseology and a few Ideas 
Th© attempt to set up organisations 
on the approved American model met 
with Ignominious failure.

Jt Is not to he expected that the 
individual un on executive will con
tent to hand over to the general coun
cil their authority in regard to tfae 
conducting of negotiations of wages 
and general working conditions with 
any good grace. But that ia where 
the logic of the situation Ts driving 
them. Rightly or wrongly it is freely 
deserted that wages reduct ens might 
have been modified if the trade union 
movement could have acted as a 
single unit instead of permitting it
self to be taken one section at a rime 
and forced to bend the knee to every 
demand of the employers.

The trade union movement harbors 
a deep-rooted fear that employers, 
tbe r appetites unsatisfied, intend a 
powerful frontal attack on the eight- 
hour day. As" this must affect every 
craf. end calling, the Trad., Valm 
Congress a!one can command the ie- 

for dealing adequately 
with the situation—can put forward 
the resistance which such a crisis de
manda Some consolation is gathered 
by.the reflection that the big battal 
ions have <nvar ably proved to effect 
a modifying influence in the past, 
and that where trades not directly af
fected are first consulted, there i8 a 
strong disposition to avoid open rup
ture and subsequent etr ke.

Lee ......... Special to The Standard.
Ffrederictan, Feb. 12.—The hockey 

tram of the University of New Brume 
wick wOI trave Monday fpr Monoton 
to play Bit Allleon Monday idgtot to

.............. Davldeon
the minister, Rev. F. 8, 
he asked them to take tnto

Centre.
Potter (captais) ........... James Wilson

j Defense.
................................. McFkrlafi.

John^W,lion ...... Hickson (raftiln)
WimLne 8ï“®*' « the tatercoHegtito leeane. Acadtx

............  Hi McCaffrey hatfinc wttifirawjt <rom the *lay-off.
The winner ot match at Moncton trill 
meet KlnfiM Colleen at Amherst on 
Tuesday or Wedmesdey. end nlao will 
meat Delhousle, which has won tie 
nantira section by dntestlns both

On Thirties Ice.Rub Rheumatic Pain dttf*T d^, j. ^0iXrew'" 
From Aching Joints £:£

--------- ■■'■*■4*.-------------

Engineers Visit 
N. B. Power House

G M. Robertson, 
W. K. Haley

«tip ...............1«
W. H Lndeeti 
H. J. Drisooll 

A. L. Phster 
8. A. Pones

eid» ----------- 1*
A. A Omnlnehnm 
W. D. Foster

at men to 
the beys In tip 

-------- to do tie -

«4MoMnlHn
WIBrt break tie tie In the weeteah section work

and one ot 
the rbW week.

This stop to 
derelopment ot 
allty amen* tie yeong

trt
.... 17

•rajt ___ __
; FWMwln* the cam* the Bt John 
team wars hoots to the tletters at 
snpper serred In the Boys' Depart- 

committee of Hlah School 
*lrl* after supper tie visiters on- 
tenanted to a soc'el time until train 
tt®**, when they were escorted to the 
^•Fd. The High School boys end girls 
then enjoyed e theatre party, later 
returning to the -T” for a pleasant 
evening with gomes end mask.

Joseph likely 
W. JH. Qam’bBn 
H. McAlptee 
8. W. Rainier 
-Skip 

R. E.
G. A. Stubbs 
J. A. Sinclair 
J. Obeeftey 

Skip ................ 8

Stop ' doering” rheumatism 
It’s pain ouly. &t. Jacobs Oil will 

stop any petal, and not one rtkeuma- 
tism case in fifty requires intornul 
treatment. Rub soothing, penbtratio* 
St. Jacobs Oil right on tba tender 
•pot, and by thé time you Jftft ’Jtbk 
Robinson—mit comes the rheuinatic 
pain and distress. St. Jacobs OU is 
a banniras rheumatism liniment 
which never disappoints, and doesn’t 
burn the *tn. It takes pain, sore
ness and sttftoees from aching joints, 
muscles and bone»; stops sciatica, 
kimbago, backache and neuralgia.

Lhabor up! Get a email trial bot
tle of old-time, hornet St. Jacobs Oil 
from any drug store, and in a mo
ment you'll be free from pains, aches 

Don't suffer* Rub

to Mlp la «be
andWere Conducted on Toot of 

Plant Saturday by Chief 
Engineer H. A- Brown and 
J. A. Garay.

at CM
look and to build them up Jn Ohrto 
ttin clttnenehip and the Idee m* wtth 
a hearty ranponne MM tie

H
King's an* St Fraucto Xavier. mlion.

TokJe, fhh. 1* Dtiate on the Oar-B. Steevena \j* held to deal fttoUw-OTtiomment'i budget MU In tia lower
skip .11 ter. ■Some halt - âoam members ot the

St John------i ‘ - ; ______
Inrtltato of Gtomda netted tie power 
bouee at the Ml-------  " " ~

hotue id tie Uet prod pi fitted an up- 
roar whJti 
aloe ot
eelkel party, the opporttlen. ehentod 
protiete against the paa—sa of tie Mil, 
aeveral t them forcing their way to 
deliver their epeechee of opposition 
Ignoring tie authority of tie Speaker.

■ a temporary auegan- 
Metnbera of the Kern

nramber of tie (Mytttnl party. veeraH 
ly returned from Washington, -Wvaayl
thing taken into ameldamBtm, JhMMH

Total .,...,,41 Total 48

On 6t Andrew's Ice V. M. C L SKATERS
FOR SUSSEX

A string at flve of the"ï. M. <X I. 
slteters ere entered (or the Sussex 
•kraln« meet, end will i*ve for that 
town Tuesday. They 
uaU, Leo Floyd, Welter Qeyton, Rod- 
oriok Mason and Clem O’Oonnor. 
They will also take port to the New 
Brunswick Champtonahipe at Moncton 
Thursday aa well, and Tommy Teho 
wm aloo race under the colors of the 
T. M. C. I. there.

conducted on a 
Chief Engineer

tony ci the plant by 
H. A Brown end J.

G. B. Ri
D. Oounom 
R. M Fowler
H. C. Olive

Skip ......... ...22
J. E. Courtney 
T. C. Ledlnghtuu 
G. L. TWtarwick 
F. A. McAndrewe G. A. Kimbeti

«kip ................12
G. H. Robertson 
8. G. Ooodspeed 
C. B. Allan 
C. H. MacDonald 

Skip ..............
G. E. Badbour 
I. B. Murray
H. H. Harvey 
R- M. Robertson

.........11

R. R. Haley 
F. P. c Gregory 
A R Melrose 
F. C. Beattey

he raid.Gnray; mMtneer to , charge ot the
•y- ?(daasL The peaty Inspected the geme- 

7 rator, switch board, and turbtora, 
end then the «team pianiL The engl 
Beers worn much Impreraed with 
wtoff they raw. One. of the 
ntaited that efficiency waa marked In 
•wry depeatmoot He raid that ee 
the plant 
more machinery to be seen than 
would have been the case In a more

When order wee finally restored
=Fthrough the efforts of Cfae disciplinary 

committee a motion of the opposition 
to reject the budget bill woe rejected 
and the measure was passed, the oppo
sition refraining from voting.

Japan tori; nothing at the Washtimton 
conference, but Instead promoted her 
welfare and secured her Interest* ac
cording to T.

Skip PILES!and stiffness, 
rheumatism away Dr Ottoman 

O. 0. MacDonald 
A. P. Patterson

Frank Gar

bers
Preparations Well In 

Hand For Wedding 
of Princess Mary

Skip ................18
F. M. Otie 
B- M. Olive 
8. J. Likely 
A. J. Machum

nn old one then» was

32*.
modern platit where the machinery

j16Skip 16
The angtooeie hope to paya visit ofLondon. Feb. 18.— By Canadian 

Press.)—Princess Mnry’e favored flow
er Is the sweet pea 
known in a letter received recently 
from the Princess’ lady-in-waiting by 
a Manchester committee In reply to a 
communlaction concerning the holding 
of a flower toy <vad the collection of a 
million shillings In aid of Manchester 
and Salford institutions for the nurs
ing of the sick’ In honor of the Prin-

L B. Bstey
R. M. Bartsch 
D. Currie 
W. J. «. Myles

'Xto Es» plant of the New 
Brunswick Telephone In the near 
future, a» well as certain other larger 
centre# to which plante ot Interest to 
their profession One to operation.

This became

BMp 9 Skip
W. M. Rivera 
H. D. Sulllmn 
R. S. Ritchie 
G. S. Bishop 

Skip ................11

Dr. R. Smith 
H. H. MoLellan 
J. H. Pritchard 
P. A. Olarke

Parle, Feb. 19—(Associated Press.)— 
An amendment providing for one 
year's obligatory -service to the army, 
and another by the Social lets provid 
lug tor eight month»’ obligatory eer- 
vioe. wffl he flrawflteâ when the re
cruiting bill oomee up In the Ohamher 
of DevuUee. Deputy" Benaaet, author 
of the one year proposition, raid his 
idea is to organise the army on lines

Total .. ......79r Total r-'The work of preparing Westminster 
Abbey for the marriage of the Prin
cess to Viscount Las celles is now well 
in hand.

Raised tiers have been placed on 
either side of the Nave and extend 
from the entrance to the chancel. It 
is hoped thereby to prdvide room for 
about 2,0i>0 people.

The chancel itself is to be reserved 
for the members of the royal family 
and the representatives of foreign 
courts, together with the relatives of 
the bridegroom and a few other priv
ileged persons. Handsome chairs for 
these distinguished guests will be 
taken to the Abbey from Buckingham 
Palace. No chair is being provided 
for King (Jeorge as he has announced 
his intention to give his daughter away 
in person He will stand beside her 
at the altar rails until the time comes 
for him to hand her over to the bride-

When Princess Mary enters the Ab
bey she will do so by the West door, 
passing the t omb of Britain's unknown 
warrior, an J almost beneath the Union 
Jack that hangs from the pillar beside 
the grave

The Westminster city has decided to 
decorate the streets along which the 
bridal procession -will pees. They will 
also prrarat an address to the Prin-

TAttomoon ittla 110

EVENING G AIRES

On Thistle Ice proposed before the war by Jean 
Jaurès, the Socialist leader, who con
tended that extended service in the 
army was unnecessary to flt the people 
of France to defend themselves.

Mr. Ben a net's proposition Involve* a 
plan for better organisation of a frame
work of officers and a better system 
of mobilisation, whereby the French 
force# can be more readily concentrat
ed to oaee of attack.

Parch 
Iecoros
NowOh Sale

R. C. Gilmour 
D.-. M. MacLaren 
H. G. Barnes 
W. J. Shaw 

Skip
Roy Rogers 
H. Archibald 
Col. J. L. McAvity C. A. Beetle! 
J. S. Malcolm 

Skip
R J. Hawkker 
T. A Linton
W J. Currie 
F. Watson 

Skip ................ 6

F. T. Barbour 
F. T. Lewis 

F. G. Sancton 
H. F. Rankine

Skip ................1#
A. R. Haycock 
Major Pugh

presentation
......... 17

J. M. Magte
....13 .11Skip •r

H. H. Harrison 
R. R. Cummings 
J. E. Darle 
E. W. Willard 

Skip ................16

Wise la the fool who knows enough 
to keep tt to himself.

Jos. Mitchell H. Simmons
Skip ....*..14 Skip ...........

W. Denham A. R. Everett
U T Lingley O. S. Sanford
Dit 1C MacLaren F. W. Coombs
fW. A. Shaw 

Stop a-..- 
C P. Kinsmen 
H. W. Stubbs 
B. P. Howard 
R. B. Cra

VLocal Council Total 16 Total ..............81 14 :v Dance Records 
S£55S! ÎS-SSBSKV».Executive Met

# —-------------

Discussed Resolutions to 
e Come Before National 

Council Executive—Other 
Business Transacted.

e $1 |

I P. D. Hoi mom 
A W. Betey

J. U. Thomas
H. W. Rising 
F. 8. Moanse 

W B. Tennant)
fi»p ..............

P. D. McAvity

Onumy—Pas-Ttet 
She Levee Me» She!

stopM 10
Zi, P. D. Tilley 
H. R. Dunn 

A Smith 
* B. Smith

Dr. Leogetrotk
Skip ................n

W. O. Own
J. MoM. Reid 
W. 9. Burpee 
A D. Metoolm

« %11 ” Stop 14 SffstotoSex. xz-szszsagsD. W.Leetagfiaei 
Dr. X H. Mearll) Mi

Mai —~..66.n
2 ISkip .14 SkipA carte us ceremony which sur

vive# from the Middle Ages will be ob
served when the Archbishop of Canter
bury enters tile Abbey. The Jurisdic
tion of «either the Primate nor the 
Bishop of London is recognised by the 
Dean of Westminster and so when the

Why Dost TeaRsr F.8. lpowttog 
R. J. Hooper 
H. CL MoBeath

O. B. Hra* 
W. 8. Barnes 
Fred Straw

total 1ST 98
Drarati^CM&MR*M km ^MlLMUrafiSSScIn Chambers, Saturday morning, 

Chief Justice McKeown dismissed. total ..OT 197

with «rat* to tie jlalatina, aa agpU- 
' raUuo brought Ig B. X Powell X. 

«.. OB behalf of tie defendant*, la 
tie matter of the Knox Ubel ««it, 
which h», bee* pending for some 

«rose oat of certain 
alleged libel*, matter printed ta tie 
local newapepera d#nng tie pnablbl- 
tlen anmpalgn. The piotiras ot tie 
Knox chUdrea were printed, with tie 
atatomont that they were th* children
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GORMAN WINNER OF THE 
MARITIME SKATING CHAMPIONSHIP

The Pros. Enter 
Into Agreement

Right to American Outdoor 
Profenaioonl Championship 
Title Will be Decided Next 
Few Day*.

McGill Teams All Ready For 
Moncton Races

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
GAMES PLAYED SATURDAYTwice Winners

Defeated University of To
ronto at Water Polo, and 
Also Won Basketball Match

Captured Four Senior Eventa and Eliminated in Fifth by a 
Fall—Frank Garnett Second in Pointa—William Logan 
die Champion Junior'.

The Best Senior and Junior 
Skaters Will be Ready for 
the Provincial Champion-

Canadiens Defeated St. Patricks of Toronto 6 to 4 After 
Being Outclassed and Outplayed in Early Stages — 
Ottawa Won from HamiLen 4 to 2.

ships.
'flSodtiwl, Feb. 19.—McGill Utihrer*

ally's water polo team on Saturday 
nlgbt defeated University of Toronto 
here by 2 to 0 ta Che annual inter- 
confute game, and thus divided 

_ with Varsity in the acquitte events 
professional outdoor skating cham aHar toe letter had won the swim- 
pionehlp title, wiB finally he decided 
on the greatest number of points won 
ia races at Bndloott, N. Y., Saturday 
and Sunday, and at a professional 
meet here on Monday and Tuesday.
The skaters, who entered an agree
ment to race for the professional title 
under these conditions, were Everett 
McGowan, who won the professional
meet at Saranac Lake last week; Ar- game was won in its last minutes, 
thur Staff of Chicago, who won the 
professional title here last winter;
Bobby McLean of Chicago; Edmund 
Lamy of Saranac Lake; Norval Bap- 
tie of Minneapolis; Ben O’Slckey of 
Cleveland; Don Baker of New York;
Clarence Carman of Boston; and Mor
ris Wood of New York.

This action is in accordance with S 
suggestion made by Staff, previous to

Montreal, Feb. 19—Coming within 
challenging d.stance tor second place 
in tho siand-ag of the clubs in the 
National Hockey League, Canadiens 
defeated St. Patrick's, of Toronto, at 
the Mount Royal Arena here lr.st 
night by 6 goals to 4. To earn the 
victory. Canadiens had to serve up as 
thrilling a finish aa that furnished in 
the game aga.nst Ottawa here earlier 
in the week. In the early flags of 
the game Canadians were outclassed 
and outplayed, the score being 4 to 1 
at the end of the second period, for 
the visitors. The handicap of three 
goals was overcome within a few m a
tt les and by the end of the period five 
goals had been put on with the French
men smothering their opponents with 
speed and generalship. When the tie 
was reached. Canadiens never let up, 
and shot from all distances and angles 
at John Ross Roacn, the Toronto 
goalie.

Od e Cleghorn, iBerlinquette and W. 
Boucher were the best line Canadiens 
have put on ehe Ice, and to them the 
credit of the victory is due. Lalonde 
and Bouchard both played below form, 
and were rested.

The game was not rough, with the 
exception of a cross check handed bo 
Randall by Odie Cteghorn, which ren
dered the former unconscious and 
caused his ret rement from the game.

The Line-ups.

be on the puck at all times (But 
Nighbor was not the only star on the 
Qttawa team, as Clancy and the Bos 
cher brothers did much to save the 
situation. Roach and Arbour ware 
the only members of the Hamilton ' 
who looked good, but lack of support 
spoiled many a chance for them.

Referee—Harvey Sproule, Toronto.
The Line-up.

Goal

Lake Placid. N. T, Feb. 1».—An 
agreement entered into here between 
nine of the best known profession*] 
skaters for the right tb the American

The big noise in amateur skating 
w.H b® the Provincial Championships 
to be held in the big rink in Moncton 
next Thursday night. All arrange
ments have been about completed, and 
there Is sure to be a large entry list 
in both junior» and seniors. Charles 
Gorman, FYank Garnett, Willie Lagan, 
Tommy Tebo and Irv ng Leonard, all 
Just returned from the big races at 
Plattsburg and Saranac, will be 
among the speedsters to try tor the 
provincial titles. In addlfon to these 
there will be a large number of other 
skaters bom St. John, and quite a 
large number of fans have also stated 
that they will visit the railway town 
on that day. It -wHl be a big meet, 
and well worth attend ng.

■

mlnr meat the night previous»
Basketball.

McGill University's senior basket
ball team took the lead in the Inter
collegiate race here Saturday after
noon when they defeated U diversity 
of Toronto quintette by 38 to 37, after

Hamilton Ottawa

. Benedict 

............G. Boucfrer

.. ..Nighbor I

Lockhart.........
a sensational finish tn which the Defence

Retoe.. ..

Centre 

Right Wire

Left Wing

THE LADY HOCKEY
TEAM SNOWED IN 1Carey .. .. .. ..Broadtwt

Old Country
Football Results

ICharlottetown, P.B.I., Feb. 15 — 
The Abegweits «rtst.ws fcocner .earn 
which left here Friday with the in
tention of playing the ladite' hockey

w„ wtd her. to «utomatlcllj c!«.L. .^pra. ait of the .dowIh.v-
ty the Ssraeac. L*ke meet thle week bM„ to th.ir

... . . , _ , _ _ moot, Afbegweita slstsrs turn in-
without having final effect upon tihe.vHed ^ Monoton girls to play here 
title of American champion. |on wedneday night

Dmeoay
Sub

Roach .... 
Wilson .. ..
Matte...........
Mummory ..

Bell
..........F. Boucher

> Pontypridd 6; Neath 11.
Birkenhead Park 13; Liverpool 6. 
Watson Ians S; Glasgow Academical*

Edinburgh- University •; West of 
Scotland 8.

Edinburgh Wanderers IQ; Stewart- 
on Ians 13.

Glasgow High School 13; Royal 
High School 4.

Marion Ians 0; Edinburgh Academic
als 4.

Scottish League, Second Division:
Alloa 2; Dunfermline 0.
Arbroath 2; Clackmannan 0.

2; Bathgate 0. 
Cowdenbeath 3; Dundee Hibernians

East Fifts 0; Forfar l.
Johnstone 2; Vkle of Leven 1. 
Lochgelly 4; Stenhousemuir 0.
St. Berpard 4; Broxburn 0.

Scottish Cup, Second Round Replay: 
Queen of South 2; Citadel 1.

Northern Union:
Battley 7; Huddersfield 3.
Bradford 5; Hull Kingston 14. 
Halifax 7,; Broughton 3.
Keightley 4; Barrow 6.
Leeds 21; Widnes 5.
Oldham 28; Featherstone 5. 
■Rochdale 3; Dewsbury o.
Salford 2; St Helen’s Rees 7»
St Helens 3; Leigh 11.
Wakefield 25; Bramtrig 0.
Wigan 24; Swlnton 0.
Hull 3; York 0.
London, Feb. IS—In friendly games 

played this afternoon Chelsea beat Ful
ham by two to one and Southampton 
defeated the Corinthians by 1-0.

Rugby Union:
London Scottish -19; Army IS. 
Gnye 6; Richmond 0.
Black heath 13; Cambridge Univer

sity IS.
Pills Harriers 6; Ahertillery 6. 
Bradford 36; Manchester S. 
Gloucester 3; Newport 9. 
Northampton 0; Llanelly 7.
Bristol S; Plymouth 6.
Crosskeys 0; Pontypoo! 0.
Coventry 13; Rugby 7 
Swansea 0; Cardiff 3.
United Services 4; Harlequins 10. 
Leicester <28; Moseley 3.

;;The Summary. ’as one of several professional events
First period—1, Ham Iton, Carey, 

8.83; 2, Ottawa. C. Boucher, 3.07; 3, 
Ottawa, Denenny, :25; 4, Ottawa,
-Nighbor, 1.35.

Second period—5. Hamilton, Prod- 
gers, 6.20; 6, Ottawa, F. Boucher, 
13.00.

Third period—No score.

6

SKATERS SMASH WORLD’S
RECORDS AT BINGHAMPT0N

!

Canadiens. St. Patricks.•'
Goal.

F’ton Commercial 
Hockey League

Vezinai
Defense.Arthur Staff Skates 440 Yards in 37 Seconds, and Tied 

With Lamy in Two Miles, Time 5.45—Gladys Robin
son Went Hundred Yards in 11 2-5, and 220 in 22 1-5.

Corbeau ... 
S. Cleghorn

. Stuart 
Cameron

Bon
Centre.

Wings.

0. IO. Cleghorn Randall
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Feb. 19.—The schedul
ed ma tehee of the Fredericton Com
mercial Hockey League cam* to an 
end Saturday night, when the Palmer ! 
McLellan Company gave R. Chestnut 
and Sons, their first (heating by a 
score of three to two, and the John 
Palmer Company shut oui Smith 

First period—1, Canad ens, Berlin- Foundry Company four to nothing.
Although the R. Chestnut & Sons 

team were beaten, / the aectiloa leader
ship r-til! is theirs
with the John Palmer Co. next Satur
day for the league title.

Bocher ...........
Berlinquette ...

... Noble 
........ DyeBinghamton, N. Y., Feb. 19—Four 

world's records were shattered in the 
International ice skating champion
ships here yesterday. The sensa
tional skating of Mass Gladys Robin
son, Toronto, featured the meet. The 
international amateur women cham
pion broke two world's records, tho»e 
*qr the 100 yard and the 220 yard 

8h* skated the century »u 
112-6 seconds, or 3-5 of a second fast
er than the world’s record, and the 
2*0 yard dash in 22 1-5 seconds, or a 
full second faster than the previous 
world's record.

Arthur Staff, of Chicago, and Ed
mund Lamy, of Saranac Lake, skating 
a dead heat, broke the two mile record 
of five minutes and 28 seconds by 
thro* full seconds. The former re
cord was made twelve years ago by 
Lamy at a meeting in Cleveland.

Staff broke his own record for the 
440 yard dash by one-fifth of a sec
ond, skating the quarter in 37 seconds 
flat.

Mtes Rob neon's feat of breaking 
two world’s records Is considered re
markable In view of the fact that it 
marks the second time within the 
week that the Canadian skating won
der has established a new mark, for 
Wednesday Miss Robinson broke the 
220 yard record at Saranac Lake. At 
that time It was 23 3-6 seconds. She 
skated it In 23 1-3. Her remarkable 
work in skating the turn, experts sad, 
was responsible for her clipping a full 
second off the new record at yester
day’s meet.

At the end of the first ISy, Arthur

Staff, dethroned as national cham
pion .n Saranac Lake last week by 
Everett McGowan, was leading for the 
International - title with 85 points. 
Lamy was second with 46; Bobby Mc
Lean, of Chicago, former World's 
champion, was third with 30 points, 
and Morr.a Wood, of New* York, fourth 
with-20.

Only Av» racers stood the pace in 
the two mile feature event, Wood, Don 
Baker, of New York, and Clarence 
Carman, of Boston, dropping out be-

Subetitutes.
Lalonde 
Pitre .... 
Bouchard

.. Smylie 
Dennenny 
. Andrews

i The Summary.

quette, .60; 2. St. Pat -, Ndble, 10.10; 
3, St. Pat's, Stuart. 4.30.

Second period—4, St. Pat's. Dye, 
7.30; 5. St Pat's, Denenny. 8.30.

Third period1—6, Canadiens, Cor
beau, 1.50; 7, Canadiens, Berünquettg, 

•3.10; 8, Canad ens, Berlinquette. 4.50; 
9, Canadiens» 0. Cleghorn, :30; 10, 
Canadiens, S. Cleghorn, 4.05.

ami they play off
440 Yards, Boys 12 Years, 

snow, uni the-etrong wind .prevailing Writ heat—let, Irving Leonard; 
the greeter part of the afternoon, the Jnd, C. H. Smith; 3rd, Alfred Oleland.

Time, 53 2-6.
Second heat—1st, Thomas Tebo; 

2nd, Gordon Ring; 3rd, Oscar Stew
art Time, 63 4-5.

Finals—let Thomas Tebo; 2nd, 
Irving Leonard; 3rd, C. H. Smith. 
Time, 512-5.

440 Yards, Boys IS Years.
First heat—1st, Roy Lawson; 2nd, 

Wm. Taylor. Time, 443-6.
Second heat—1st, Leo Floyd; 2nd, 

8. Arthurs. Time, 46 4-5.
Third heat—1st, B. Dalton; 2nd, K. 

Clifford. Time, 44 4-5.
Finals—1st, Roy Lawson; 2nd, E» 

Dalton; 3rd, K. Clifford. Time, 44 8-5.

Despite the steady downfall of

y fore the last qddrrter was reached.
The real contest developed in the last 
lap when Staff and Lamy skated 
away from the crowd, with McLean 
about five yards behind. They breast
ed the tape together for the record.

Staff had little trouble winning the 
.440 yard dash in world’s record time, 
and noeed out the field in the mile

TWO FINE GAMESMaritime Outdoor Amateur Skating 
Championship* were abated to a me- 
ceeaful finish on the Caneton open 
Air Rink Saturday afternoon.

A crowd numbering over els hand-

»

FOR SUSSEX
Hamilton Outclassed.

Hamilton, Feb. 19—Outclassing the 
Hamilton Tigers In every department 
of the game and showing team play 
seldom witnessed here, the* Ottawa 
Senators heat the Malonites 4 to 2 in 
an N. H. L. fixture here last n. ght, 
and made sure of the top rung for 
league honors. Aside from a few 
minutes in the final frame, when Ot
tawa appeared to he content to play 
a defensive game, the Tigers had none 
of the game, and it is really surpris
ing how they 
Senators to such a low count. The 
failure of the visitors to get more than 
four counters were undoultedly due 
to the r bad passing when bearing 
down on the Hamilton defense, as 
time after time passes from Nighbor 
to Denenny and Broadbent went astray 
•od saved the situation for the Ham
ilton». The beet asset of the Sena
tors appeared to be their checking, as 
they checked the Hamilton» to a 
standstill and seldom did Malone and 
Qompany get .nside the Senators’ 
outer defense. Only twice in the 
opening frame did they succeed in 
doing this, and one resulted In a 
counter when Carey took a pass from 
Arbour and scored. From then on to 
the dying moments of the gathe Ham
ilton found the Ottawa forward line 
hard to pass. Frank Nighbor had h e 
poke check working to perfection, and 
the Ottawa centre man appeared to

Arrangements are being .completed 
for a freight train carytfng "two pas
senger cars to Leave Sussex abow» 
eleven o’clock tonight and Wednes
day for St. John.

Tonight Chatham playe Sussex, and 
Charlottetown will battle with the 
champions Wednesday night. Two 
g-eat games will he played and the 
train service will suit those from *St. 
John who wish to bn present.

red spectators undaunted by the ele
ment» witnessed the races from the 
Mopes about the Ice, while several hun
dred more viewed it from the free 
vantage points outside the rink. Al
though handicapped by the weather, 
the field of skaters were fhvored wlta 
keen Ice, and the time made in sev
eral events was good, considering.

Interest centered most keenly on 
the senior events. ■Carles Gorman and 
Frank Garnett showing a decided su
periority over the rest of the field. 
The three mile was looked forward to 
with Interest, and asrthe race progress- 
ed It was evident to the crowd that 
the two were racing for the honors

Both held back to the rear until 
the 19th lap when Garnett spurted 
strongly and went weH ahead, Gorman 
immediately responded and came up 
with the rest of the field who were 
buwfted while trying to break through 
he was fouled, fell, and dropped out of 
the race. The others were net able to 
maintain the fierce pace set by Oar- 
nett and lie went home an easy win-

The Summaries.
440 yards, profeseienal—Staff, first; 

Wood, second : McLean, third. Time, 
37 seconds. (New world’s record.)

One mile profess onal— Staff, first; 
Lamy, second ; McLean, third. Time, 
i minutes 42 1-6 seconds.

Two mile professional—Staff and 
Lamy tied for first; McLean, third. 
Time, 6 minutes. 46 seconds. (New 
world’s record.)

100 yard dash against time—Gladys 
Robinson. Time, 112-5 seconds. (New 
world's record.)

220 yards against time—Gladys 
Robinson Time, 221-6 seconds. (New 
world’s record.)

managed to hold the
First heat—let, Chari ee Gorman; 

2nd, Murray Ball; 3rd, Albert Perry. 
Time, 1.40 45.

Second heat—1st, Frank Garnett; 
2nd, Murray Belysa; Srd, L. Campbell. 
Tima 1.40.

Third best—tot, M. J. P.rrr; find, 
O. town; M, L. Bridges. Tims. 
l.Sfi«4.

Finals—lit, Charles (tonnas; lad 
Ftank Garnett ; fird, Persy Belysa 
Tima 1J8 44.

Chicago, ne. 19.—vAfitor 117 hoar, 
of continuous riding, the tsnu com- 
nosed at WIIMe Cobam. o* dt. Louts 
and Dane Lands, of Nerwartc, N. J , 
won the six day bike race. They had 
469 points.

Percy Lawrence and I,lu/1 Thomas 
at Ban Vknsoiito worn second and 
Caesar Da Bants and Acle 1’enye. *f 
Belgium, were third. The 
jeorered 2,309 m it.» The race came 
itm a close tn a Wht-itrial finish, nut 
Coburn and lands had been ricked 

■atarday sight In the Wellington ae winners tong belt e 11 o'clock. 
League series on the O. W. V. A. I Bay Baton, if Bast Orange. N. j„ 
alien * and A McMillan's took four teamed with Peter D-rJiwh of Boston 
peinte (rom Canadian National Ex- made eereral fotlli attempts to .ip 
press Co. The scores folio*;— the field hot finishsd fount, although

scoring 8W pol.lts.

f Bowling Results 
In Local Leagues

Amherst Bowlers 
Defeated St John220 Yards, Boys 14 Yeei.

First heat—let, Wftilam Logan- 2nd 
W Utam Stewart. Time, 241-5. f 

Second heat—let, William McKee- 
sle; tod, Harry Toole. Time, 25 2-6.

Third heat—let, Clement O'Connor; 
2nd, W. T. Irvin. Time, 26 141.

Fourth heel—let, Roderick Johnson; 
2nd. N. Buckley. Time, 24 3-6.

files!—let, WUl am Logan; 2nd, R. 
Johnson; Srd, W. T. Ervin. Time, 
22 54.

ner.
That flhe trip to the big 

been eg education tn Iteelf, was dem
onstrated by all the St. John boys 
who had goes to them. German, Gar
nett. Willie Logan, Tommy Tebo, and 
Irving Leonard, all skated with a much 
more finished style then the rest of 
the entnanU, and

had
WELLINGTON LEAGUEAmheeet N. 8., Feb. 19.—Amherst

bowlers won' all pointe from the St 
John bowlers in the mutch here Sat
urday night, the score being 1464 to 
1S1L Jimmie Smith of Amherst, was 
high man with an average of 108.

The eoores follow:
ed to have 

much their own way la the 
events in which they were entered.

to the Junior races thle was espec
ially true of Logan, who went ont of 
his class and won first to the 16 year 
olds. The ex-champion’s eon ia a pret
ty skater, with a powerful stroke that 
promises to win additional honors to 
eketlngdom for the Logan name.

The girls races were watched quite 
as keenly es the boys races, and all 
eyes were out to aeleot the ycqfig lad
les who might prove thenmelved elig
ible to compete with Qladja Robin- 
eon. the International Skating Cham
pion who shares honors with Charlie 
Gorman as the lending skater of the 
Dominion. A summary of the races fot-

K—ADD MARITIME tingSD 
440 Yards Senior.

Can. Nat. Express Co.
........  61 «2 74 147 8211

Peril tt ........ 78 «7 81 tm 741-4
Mitchell .... 78 78 54 216 7114
Doherty .... 50 87 . 71 245 812-1
Hunter ........ 90 82 «0 IS* §4

th Poole 1•L John
..........  88 90 97
............. 76 107 92

Rawilpn...........................88 81 81
Garnett...................... 100 78 88

88 79 96

«Utah.. .. 
Roberts .

•06 Yerde, leye 10 Years
First heat—let. William Logan; 

2nd, S. Arthurs; 3rd, R. Johnson. 
Tfttoik 1.39 14.

fieopni heat—1st,. Whiter Qeyton; 
2nd. BAward Snodgrass; 3rd, W. MACDONALD'S407 401 297 1105 

A and A. MoMIUen 
Morgan .... SO 71 77 #B 7014
Allan ............ M 55 71 345 H

j
465

Lookhart. Time, 1.44. :
Final—1st, William Logan; 2nd, 

Walter Gay ton; Ird, Edward Snod- 
graae. Tme, 1.4424*

440 Yard* Beys 10 Yearn

Crulkehsake
............ 102 89 108
.. V. ..82 113 97

.....................86 86 100
Gibson .. i. _ .. ..98 106 86 

.. .. 104 91 111

Slaetafir .... 79 70 54 *88 7714
88 111 82 280 98 14 

Quinn .......... 46 101 SI Ml g|S4
Dover

418 447 404 1MBFinal—tot, G. A. Ptowler; tad, R. 
Lee; Srd, Frank Logan. Time, 1.0144. 

Three Ml lee, tenter.
Final—tot. Frank Garnett; 2nd, M. 

J. Perry; 3rd, Percy Belyea. Time,

074 484 496 POOL MATCH* THIS EVENINGStecher Defeated 
Roriato Gardini I t9*7. St. Jean of Montreal and Len 

DiyJen of St. John Will 
Play a Return Match.

>Lap prise—Moees Perry, Moncton.First heat—1st, C. C. Gorman; 2nd, 
G. Ring. Time, 44 44.

Second heat—1st, Frank Garnett; 
2nd, L. K. Ltngley. Time, 42.

Third heat—1st, Percy Belyea; tod, 
Moses J. Perry. Time, 4214.

Finals—1st, Charles Gorman; 2nd, 
Frank Garnett, 3rd. F. Belyea. Time, 
4114.

The Trojans Play 
Yarmouth Tonight

'k A

lFormer World's Heavyweight 
Champion Wrestler Won in 
Two Straight Falla at 
Springfield, Maw.

The many pool fan, in th# dtp will
hare a reel chuoo to wttnean____
real ploying thin evening who. e re
turn match between St Joan of Meet- 
reel and Lon Dryden of St John wffl he 
playefi at Herrigaah peel room, gang 
ateere. The same wa start at 1.1* 
afaloak. St Jaaa claims le he the

k
A** 'Aa

Champions of Western Nova 
Scotia Will Be Seen in Ac
tion in the Y.M.GA. Gym.

The Tii>9im are plagtag the var

ia Yards, Bey, 10 Years, 
finale—tot Oeerg# Itowler; find, H. 

Lee; ird. Percy Wakeham. Time,
*k

Mass.. Ihb. 19.—Joe 429 24. of 858. In the game played lent Wed 
needny night he took a van of fit end 
won the match. St J 
hundred bane to the Bt Jdtos mal

Yards, Girls 11 V 
Finale—1st, & Logea; Sad, Helen 

Maher; Srd, M. Fraser. Time, 27;
44# Yards, dealer Olrto 

Finale—let J 
Blair; tod. Sami Maxwell. The* 
14800.

Vof Oardud Baton Imam .rigid In two May. three 10 For IS*Western Mona tootle *t» 
the T. It a A.

ZffiSS,
end their n

I1
hi atralgM tolto tore teat atofat The

ant «anto gained In ou hew, 
and to seconds, ee a 
The eeeond fan 
sad aa many ascends

«».from amors the toy A great deal at Internet le I 
taka, to the match wMeh wtoCowan; tod, Jean ir tadr 

ia lee
«• a body scloaors and arm lock.

dowhtedly be wll.ern by .ep by any aurions oyer lUe evening crowd.

::

\ t
.

! /...• v
L iü

ILIMITED
* -s<- :

POINT WINNERS
eiNIORS

Charles German, BL John..................
Frank Garnett, Bt. John,........... ..
P. Belyea, Monoton .............................
M. J. Ferry, Monoton,.......................

..... ISO
115
40

.......... 00
Boys 18.

Hoy Lawson, St John, .............
Welter Gaytoa, St. J<An, ......
-Leo Floyd, 6t. John, . .
E Dalton, 8L John, .......
Bran Thompson, St John, ..I 
K. Clifford, St. John,.............

86
.... 30 

..... 30
80

..... 10
.......... 10

« Beys 16
Wm. Logan 
Walter Gaytoa 
W. Lockhart, . 
Ed. Snodgraar ...

.... 65
........ 45

15
............. . 16

Boys 14
............ 50Wm. Logan, St John, .......

R. Johnson, St. John, ............
C. O’Connor. St. John, ........
W. T. Ervin, St. John, ........

40
HO

..............,/lfi
# Boys 12

40Thomas Tebo, St. John, ..... 
Irving Leonerd, St John, ...
a H. Smith, St John...........
R Kelly. St. John. .........

..... 40
10
10 >

Boys 10
65G. Fowler, St John, ...............

P. Wakeham, Bt John,............
It Lee. St John.
W. Logan, flt. John, ..........

.... 80
20
10

Girls 12 Years
80B. Logan, Bt John, ... 

Helen Maher, St John, 
M. Fraser, St John, ..

Ja
20
10

Qlrle Senior
30Jean Owen, St John, .. 

Jean Blair, Bt John, .. 
Basel Maxwell, St John.

20
15

POINTS BY OLUBS
. 320t. m. a i. .

Commercial Club .....
Oerleton Oaring Cltib 
Monoton .
Y. M. C. A. .................
South End Improvement League..

280
170

. 80
. 30

...... 20

Y.M.CA. TONIGHT

YARMOUTH
Winners of the Western Nova 
Scotia Basketball League, with
out a single defeat. See what 
they ean do tonight against the

TROJANS
Only The One Game.

ALL SEATS 25c.
tom. et 9 P. M.
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$E
Electric Heating Pad

“» tea* anIKTCR Ilia ul doctor'sw
trie PM Idleram turslaaMa ewrlee la
off elchaeaa end rohertag eafferteg. Use It ee e
proveattva et winter Ule—ee e pets 
Coer, snuggly bed-warmer.

e

Price $13.50
Mailed, Postpaid. Anywhere In Canada.

pliable. Abewe an. ItThe "Unlreraal” Is extremely soft 
talas beat at seen tempera tars. When Ike switch la eat at Lew, Med-'
lam. or High, the beat la constant and aasarrtng.

-McAVITY’S- 11-17
Kk« St

Thone 
M 2540
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Benny’s Note Book
■V LEI PAPE

m wo» el Mr.Œbe at. John 9tan&art> Newp$ cse ot Its
%Betb %ABYttRTMMO AOttNCT. LIMITWD........ rUKMM
%a speaker be wee as sole end rsrsat- %WUUaa SC........Et teha. N. tt, Canada.II Pa aa be was pWblle spirited, and these 

taw. It any, organised
%

%The étendard Is Bold By: 
Windsor Hotel........ ................. Moo treat

%
its for the betterment of eoelai % %.Ottnw#

H. C Miller
Mouline. Agency................
Oread Central Depot.......... New Tort

teeeeeeeeeee'
and generel conditions ta which each 
practical sympathy and help as bis 
Pen and bis voice coeld give wore 
not freely accorded. He was a type of

%.Hew York Pep wee tanking down the 1 end of the wetting room ear- % 
% *» and wtseaUng and eU of a soddla he hit Ms thorn a fearee % 
Si creak with the hammer and stopped ertesellng, saying, OWteh, % 
\ blast H, eonfownd It, erwtah. And the end of hie thorn started V 
% te gat ell Mae end tunny looking, pop saying. iMy life will be ■» 
\ twined If year mother ever finds out how this happened, tve bln V 

her lor y sers about hitting her lagers lasted ot tacks, \ 
i the word, do you understand?

Mote lug net to say anything, and I sod. Yes sir, and pop put % 
Ms thorn and tied a peace of rag erround It and % 

% kepp on holding It out Stic aa If It felt dlffrent from hie other % 
% them, and Nora rang the dinner bell for supplr and we went % 
5» down and the ferst thing ma taw wee pops them, saying, Wy % 
S WHlyem, whatever did you do to your them?

O, I hrooaed It a trifle, nothing worth mentioning, wets on S 
Is the ME of fare this evening? sad pop.

Bat my goodnlee, WUlyem, you must of done more than \ 
' hroots It a little to have It all tied up like that, sutch a looking V 
' bandldga, too, how did It happln? sod me, and pop sod. I reely % 
% dont remember, Its to elite, ah. staged tomatoes, good, and S
V ma sad. Now Win yum, how can you m 
S wen It was serious enu# to bendMge op, ten 
' dldent you ask me to bandldga It for you, O Wlfiyum, 1 bet I %
V know how you did It, hee has, I bat ! know, and pop eed, Therm ■. 

law agenet betting In ymtr own bouse, pass the butter, If V
% you reely went to be hetpflU. end ma and, 1 bet you hit It with % 
\ the hammer, O Joy, revendre is sweet, you hit It with the hem- S 
% mer.

Trunk Osidsr.........
* Oe.____

Advertising Retea that the community can l’lmtii
spare, and Moncton la tnflnltety the.. 4c. par Hue 

«bo. per word 
• Me. per line 
,18 c. par line

Ocotraot Display
poorer by hie death..PMP par yearCity Delivery 

By Man le Canada....fags per year
By Mall In U. S.

VInside Reeders 
Outside Readers \ aa >The Globe: “St John looked to 

R. A. Rom to advise how to deal 
with the distribution of hydro 
power which the Province of New 
Brunswick In offering to seE. His 
reply Is that the New Brunswick 
Government has not the goods to 
deliver. “
What could he do? If the thinks 

the power isn’t there, whet's the use

•4 M per year (Agate measurement)

8T. JOHN, N. B., MONDAT, FHBRÆJART SO, 19».

WE EXPECTED IT. west to hen tide picture. Ike pic-
tune deal» enthvtfy with historical 
(sets in connection with the French 
Revolution. There Is nothing In the 
slightest degree Objectionable or sug
gestive In it—the title is perhaps 
something of a mSeeomei—end If It 
were otherwise than of German manu
facture, it wonfd be hafled by aO an a 
work of art

!NThe Globe: 
te have an ulterior motive, why

It te 1%
does not «he Standard explain %of edvising how to distribute It? It... the source of Its Inspiration •W

is doubtless very pleasant to sit down 
end think hew you could spend $160, 
but it Is. a waste of time If you haven’t 
the $100 to spend, nor likely to get It

to he sa rib ease Ion wi th»
chose public ownership enthusiasts

so anxious for the city to! enter Into a contract with the Hydro- 
Commission, that an -Boss who do not . ,
Cake the asms view ee they do ss to “ “ ***** "etr“‘ *»
the eouuklem of «he pregoeed nr M«tures of Amerlcen origin which aro

muet ueoesaarBy be *h(~n '* ti>eatr«” week »««r
dlng-ln with the N. B. Power Oem- ’”*• Mlny of thele Pküuree depict 

Bcceune Hie Worship He *** with no true rels-
Mayor retness to be stampeded late °°n to u,e: 
accepting the Hydro Onmnln.lonto of- j w°m*V"oh « Uve euly la the pegee

of yeHow-oovered novels; evil, un
principled, unscrupulous men. preying 
upon unwary women; scenes and 
problems and situations as impossible 
as they ere absurd end unreel.

| Men, ordinary, decent, sane men— 
do not want such misrepresentation. 
They are weary, If not nauseated, with

you dont remember \
♦ tch s bandldga, wy %

WHAT OTHERS SAY |! •
♦

%The Power of the Frees.
(London Daily Express.)

The public is going to see Gains
borough’s masterpiece because It has 
been talked about in the newspapers. 
A truly wonderful testimony to the 
value of publicity, but not much of a 
tribute to our national curiosity. The 
National Gallery possesses many ptc 
tures as good as, if not better than, 
the “Blue Boy.” They are not "to the 
news,” and no American millionaire 
has as yet succeeded to buying them. 
Perhaps some of the thousands who 
have now fonnd their way to Trafal
gar Square to grief over a national 
loss may learn to appreciate for the 
first time the beauty of pictures which 
are still national possessions. * so, 
the “Blue Boy” will not have crowed 
the Atlantic in vain.

% As It Is generally 
very Best Material 
Efficiency, Long Service an a Power 
Conveyor, Greeteet Production and 
Final Economy for a Main Drive Brit 
for Power Tranemlstton 
is Genuine English OAK TANNED

conceded that the 
to use ne regards% ”®0 god I did, if you keep on in that strane 1 warn you \

% Im going to the movies (by myself after supplr, aed pop. Wlch %
% me kepp on to that strane and rite after supplr pop went to >
% the movies, any he took me wl th him lasted of going by him- %
% self, proving everything Is look y tor somebody.

fer until he Is absolutely satisfied that | 
the city Is really goto.; to get all that 
It Is promised, he Is accused of being 
e large stockholder to the Company 
and more anxious to serre «s Interests 
than those of the city.
R. A Roee who was called to to ad-

% ioam ttThen Mr

LEATHER BELTINGrise the city, and who has no interest, 
te 8L John one way or another. | Poores which depict males as merely 

to ireflned animals, with lust and greed 
and thought of sex their only emo
tions and passions. They want to see 
life presented as it it, to see real men 

]g and real women, people whose morals 
and prinotplee do not place them be
yond society’s pale.

That -Phaeton” deals with the 
fascination that Louis XV. had for the 
Comtesse du Barry, the one time mil
liners’ assistant, is true, but it is por
trayed to a manner that the most 
puritanical mind cannot object tp- 
There is no appeal In it to the pruri
ent minded. As far as history goes, it 
is probably a perfectly true representa
tion of conditions as they existed, 
with the worst features eliminated.

Send your orders In. They wflt he 
Shipped Promptly

of dressing for dinner began. With 
the aid of her watch Eve made the 
meal at a fixed point in the day. It 

every evening at practically 
eight o’clock, and Adam had to eat it 
then or not at alL The more primi
tive and pleasing practice of dining 
only when, and if, you felt tike it, 
was abandoned. It was about this 
time that indigestion came into the 
world. Adam regretted it, but Bve 
wee rather thrSled. nines» gave her 
an opportualty to bring schedule even j 
more fully Into the life of her hue-1 
band by providing certain remedies 
to be taken three times every hour. 
Bat there were no remedies to stave 
off getting old, and because minutes 
and seconds and hours had come into 
the world the years followed. They 
fell upon Adam and Eve presently and 
they died. It all came from the un
fortunate eating of the apple upon the 
tree of knowledge. No sooner hod 
Eve taken the first bite than she 
learned to tell time.

•low Service.
Waiter—How did you order your 

steak, air?
Impatient dtoer—Orally, I’m sorry 

to say. I see now that I should have 
ordered It by mall two weeks In ad
vance.—-«Boston Transcript.

Vaed has noth tog whatever 
lose or gain by reporting otherwise 
than as his beet judgment dictates, 1s 
charged with having been ’Hot at” by 
the Power Company’s interest», 
it likely that a man of Mr. Roes’ 
reputation and standing Is going to 
come down here and délibéra tely 
prejudice that reputation by reporting 
something that is contrary to actual 
fact? And now, because The Standard 
recommended that before binding it
self down to an obligation that is 
going to cost two or three million dol
lars at least, the city should be ab
solutely satisfied that it would ulti
mately get all that was offered tt, we

%
d. k. McLaren, LIMITED

Main 11*1-40 demain SL, St Jehn.N. B.—Box TOR

Hexagon Shingles
A Thing of Shreds and Patches.

(Manchester Guardian.)
Is ft not Infinitely better and esfer 

and more in the interest not only of 
the general peace, but of our friend
ship with France, that we should 
avoid any such entanglements and be 
content -merely to work together from 
day to day In as friendly and consid
erate a way as we can and to solve 
each matter of dispute in this spirit 
es it arises?
that France should develop her 
policy to her own way and leant by 
experience, rather than that we 
should be perpetually engaged in bar
gaining with her in order to restrain 
her and incurring her very cordial dis
like in consequence? If anybody 
doubts the reality and intensity of 
that dislike he has only to read the 
French comic papers.

HEART WOULD BEAT
LIKE A

TRIPHAMMER * have many advantages over the ordinary slate surface 
shingle. Their cost is exceedingly moderate. We 
carry them in stock, and will be pleased to have our 

.representative call on you.

Heart trouble has of late years be
come very prevalent, 
pain catches you in the region of the 
heart, now and then your heart skips 
heats, palpitates, throbs, or beats with 
buck rapidity and violence you thlnjc 
it Is going to burst.

You have weak and (tizzy spell a, 
kinking sensations, are nervous, Irrit
able and depressed, and if you attempt 
to walk upstairs or any distance you 
get all out of breath.

We know of no remedy that will do 
so much to make the heart regain 
strength and .vigor, regulate its beat 
and restore it to a healthy normal con
dition aa will

Sometimes a

Is tt not better even

HALEY BROS, LTD, St. John, N. B.are covertly accused of a leaning to- 
wards the Power Company, by hein* wltl‘ mMy ot the ra"d<,r“ made plo-

tures them features ere not always 
j left out. The danger of the screen 
today Is not to the morals of the movie 
stars; It is in the morals of the char
acters which these stars depict. The

asked to explain the source of our 
inspiration

We may just as well say right here

Pay on Ownershipand now. in the plainest possible 
language, that we have no interest 
whatever in or concern tor the Power ; l,ubllc 18 =nd welri - " 18 =**

of the hectic scenes, of the bold

t-
THE LAUGH LINE |

And Have 
Something 
to Show

When you stop paying rent, all you 
have to show for your hard-earned 
money is a bunch of receipts. On the 
other hand, when you stop paying 

ON THE HOME YOU’VE BUILT— 
that home is all your own. It’s as easy to pay on owner
ship as it is to pay rent,

Company’s affairs; add tlmt so long I 
as we can obtain sufficient light and 
power from some source or other to 
cany on our business, at no greater 
cost than at present, it is a matter of 
the utmost indifference to us whether 

• the Power Company stoke or swims 
But as moderately heavy taxpayers 
we are concerned to the extent of 
not wanting to see the city's already 
heavy indebtedness swelled by move 
millions, until it is satisfactorily de
termined, as Par as it 1» humanly pos
sible to determine, that in entering 
into any contract with the Hydro 
Commission, the city is not buying « 
pig in a poke, and trusting too im
plicitly to the representations of the 
sellers as to quality and quantity of 
the goods.

So far, the city has nothing reliable
wfcuturur to go upon. It keklul b? hlm „ moet lmdequ„ta opportunity to 
the. who wuut to w th the get acqualBted w|th the clty., nwd,
Hydro Commlaaton that the Ooverw ; cl[UsM a, Jolm „„ „„„„ [0
meut 1. offering a définit, volume oil^ t#M (>f ^ lmportance of c, 
current ut a fixed prie.; «* that It ; „ „ aatlonal rt_ nor a
would not do thl. tMt w« not ^ that betora |t ^
of its grounds. The Government . ^oi it* Bivuuu. I ment. They know them things well
know, nothing whateyw ahoal th.,
matt* It. knowlaOga W th* only ot ; ^ *co*.lv. Oovemment, ° ,

^ a Tm LT", Ottawa ovine. « «g. Inclination or 
«h*»-, kn.wl.dg. - ttut of Mn t„ ^ to band ,t

“fT™- ««Mllti* .re luadwzu*. ev.o
tips. Mr. Ross on the other hand says
the Government hee not the definite 
volume of current to deliver, and he.

Lotharios, of the scheming vampires, 
of the crude stories which so distort 
and misrepresent what is real and 
beet in life.

It isn't company that misery loves 
but merely an audience.WHI the Senate Ratify.

(Springfield Republican.)
One cannot contemplate the rejec

tion of the more important of the 
Washington treaties without dismay 
in view of the sinister consequences 
of such action in our future relations 
with Japan and Greet Britain. A sit
uation has been created which 
pels one to accept the treaties, to the 
main, as if they were an accomp”«- 
ed fact.

MILBURN’S
HEART ANp NERVE PILLS

Mrs. Chadwick. Delhi, Ont-, writes*. 
—“I had palpitation of the heart, and 
the least exercise, such as going u;>- 
etairs or up a hill, my heart would 
beat like a trip-hammer and at times 
1 was dlmy-headed and had a sinking 
sensation as it my time were near.

A friend suggested I try MiMmrn's 
Heart and Nerve Pills, so I procured 
three boxes, and by the time the first 
one was need I began to improve. In 
all I took six boxes, and now although 
In my Wth year I toel like a young 
girl; no dizziness or heart-thumping, 
and can walk miles without fatigue. 
At time of sickness I weighed 120 lbs* 
now I weigh 160."

Price, 50c. a box at all dealers, of 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Mtiboro Co.. Limited. Toronta 
flat.

Spending makes yon poorer, bet it 
gives you a delightful sensation of be- 
in* rich. TFor Advice

suggestions, help with plans, and EVERYTHING IN 
WOOD AND GLASS FOR. YOUR HOME, ’Phone Main 
3000. or call on

VENI, V4DI,------
Shakespeare almost said it: “Now 

is the season of our income tax.”The Minister of Railways hae been, 
and seen, and—gone away again, leav
ing with the citizens of St. John one 
more testimony of the greetnese and 
Importance of their City. He spent 
twenty-feur hours in Halifax; five 
hours was as much as he thought It 
worth while to spend here. Whether 
it was that he has no intention of do
ing very much for St. John, and there
fore did not need to take more than a 
cursory glance round, or not, we can- 

* not eay; but certain it Is that the 
length of time he apent here afforded

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.In BasebalLoas.
“Mamma, I want you to stop fore. 

In* me Into Mr. Gtottit’s company all 
the time. People are talking.”

“But, my dear, he's a wonderful 
catch!”

“He may he mamma, hut If yo- 
keep on thinking you are pitcher 
he’ll get onto your corvee and throw 
the game.’—Richmond Timee-Dh
Patch-

It does violence to the Sen
ate’s estimate of. its constitution! 
share in the treaty-making power to 
preach such a doctrine after Ita rejec 
tion of the Versailles Treaty, yet 
there is no escape from It unless Am
erica desires to challenge a renewed 
Anelo-Japaneee alliance to a race in 
naval armaments and eventually to an 
armed struggle for supremacy to the 
Pacific. Breaking It Easy.

Mr. Newlywed—You know, Utile 
wife, we mustn't have any secrets 
from each other, must ws, sweet one?

Mrs. Newlywed—Of course not, 
darling.

Mr. Newlywed—-So I want you to 
tell me how much yoy Intend upend
ing on a birthday present for me, so 
that I can calculate how muoh money 
I shall have left to buy one for you. 
—London Weekly Telegraph.

Rock, Abend For American Labor.
(Wentmlnnter Gazette.)

America hae Ita real dlEcoltlee 
looming ahead. In the past It haz 
been fed by wave after wave of cheap 
Immigrant labor. That baa been 0 
real national advantage, although It 
ha* probably «erred to depreoo the 
•rale of Hying. Hilo eource of a dull 
labor la drying up under the new Im
migrant leva, 
growing end becoming more raeelute 
In Its demands, 
longer find tt possible to displace die- 
contented workmen with u fresh body 
of Immigrante who accept lower 
wagea There are. In abort, Immenee 
problems ahead for American Indus
try. through moot et which we bare 
already worked onr way. America 
wfli no rionbt, find Ita own meane of 
solving the* and la solving them will 
become a far more eerlous factor In 
world competition than It haz hith
erto be*.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineer, and Machinists.

Iron and Brass Castings.
West St. John.

’Phone West 598. 
a H. WARING. Manager.

Trade unionism la tovwwvs

SAVE YOUR EYESThe employers no
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office Branch Offio
527 Main St. 35 Charlotte 
‘Phone 6S3 

DD. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open • a. m. Until 9p.ni.

for existing needs, let alone for any REFUSE
SPRUCE
BOARDS

increase In traffic which should be 
diverted here from Portland. Onr rail
way depot la a disgrace to any drill z- 
ed community, and at times during tbo 
pact few weeks would have made a 
better skating rink than anything 
«ton. Baft words, they nay, better no 
pursuits; they certainly dont get St 
John any farther along the road of

|T is very common tor 
1 folks who have put offwe said before, eould have 

no object to saying no If he knew the 
•acts to be otherwise. It would 
no difference to him one way or an
other.

AM that The 
that the etty should do to met to wait
ttU the hone has beau

getting glasses to find after 
they have been property 
fitted that their glasses 
make them feel young again. 
This to due to the better 
sight the glasses giro

the overworked, 
•trained eye muscles are 
given relief, which has a 
bénéficiai effect on the 
whole nervous syrien, and 
to followed by vigor of mind 
and body.
Lri ns help you to feel 
young Win-

to ’Phone 38 Lots of refuse spruce 
boards» also extra good 
refuse scantling 2 m3 and 
2x4 giaed.

progrès* even when ottered hy g
because

Where Canada Buys Butter.
(Auckland, N. Z.)

The demand for New Zealand but
ter has extended beyond the western 
cities to New York Itself. Business to 
1913 and 1914 was almost wholly with 
Canada, possibly because the batter 
factories had not then accommodated 
themselves to the restrictions Imposed 
by the American authorities against 
the use of preservatives. Neither 
these re gull at ton* nor the duty impos
ed by the emergency tariff are pro
hibitive, while Mr. WUburia reminder 
that “the American people demand 
the highest quality" should be only a 
further Incentive to the Dominion's 
dairying Industry to explore this vast 
market Trade with North America 
has the advantage of the seasons, or 
distance, and of established shipping 
services, and * will be remarkable 
If the buttermaking organizations are 
content to trust their fortunes to the 
unstable London market without fully 
investigating the possibilities of busi
ness with Canada sad the Uniter’ 
States.

treat with the Hydro Oommtostou to 
entered Into and the expenditure TW« MUSQUASH DBVBLOPStBNT.

M w* he too tote then to fhid
I Oyster», Clams,
I Halibut. Mackerel,
7 Salmon. Haddock, 
D Cod, Salt Shad

'Phone Main 1893.«Aether the ally la really going te gat 
a> that It Is told It will We ear fie 
not accept as goepri the unsupported

-wil be
the report on the Mi ih dé

sistements of the interested 'Wading. M to unlikely that any talk 
"of Mr. C. O. Foes will contribute tight 
“or facilitate • reasonable under 
“standing of a situation which at

The Christie Wood
working Ca, Ltd.

186 Erin Street

i; tat take Mr. Hose- new K 
are not satisfied with It; 

but tt tt to to ha questioned, let tt ha
Smith's Fab Market U L. SHARPE A SON,t*et1riii-l by some other Independent

s
“proa ant appears to bo very uarioua.

jewelers and Optometrist., aagtoaer ot agual «tending, aid than 
the otly we hare aozuattileg definite
to ge *.

Where aretbs eoaaultlng engineers of 
-the Hydroelectric Commission? 
Than were two or three engaged. 
-Will they pew upon the findings ot 
"Mr. Roee? Are they prepared to 

that Mb oonclualone era

21 King fit, St. John, N. B.Hector’s Restaurant!
te prleee William «treat A—aaaazvwwui'juii-ip-1COAL

Hard and Soft, Best Quality 
Also Dry Wood

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
’Phonos West 17 or •& 
Wholooelo end Retail

••PASSION* 10 Tickets, BUS 
Special Dlobes to Order. 

'Phone SL 9S1
"establish
■WesisiRy▲ certain amount of based? There are some Business Men•risen locally to eeaaeedoe with the •totmione <tt the peogialto money In

itios to this etty ed the picture 
U to e proOurt of 

industry. * to the view ed

“Totted. Aie we te have tnefikdency 
"ed servi ae end a coat dor power end 
-light greeter then

American Anthracite,
All arc».

Springhill, Reserve, 
George's Creek Blacksmith, 

Kentucky Camtej,
A wonderful grate coal /

R. P.4W.F. Stair. LhU
46 flee*. SL 149 LUo* S.X

ewwmaAaAaAM*AA6^

Made in St John!
are just aa anxious to discover 
and employ well trained help 
as young people are to secure 
good positions.
No hatter time tor entering 

just sow.
Catalogue end Bate Card to 
any addreea.

ooat to the 
In mr other province ' hi 

"Oeaadat There are poselbty none 
“Wtttoot the rime ot the aharehldera 
-tod the N. B. Power Company who 

would be the result

at the patriotic societies that
exhibition ot such a ptoture to an 
tt to Canadians to view at ett that 
■ lost through 
ng the war. IMg view 
e to *e held hr the 
who tost e great deal KOTO heart* 
i did meeds, aed we 

Ttow to to

AM | ■ ■ ...........
ALL OBADB8 OW(Jedge.)

Oat in the world ot harsh realities 
tore began to tntrodnee ajrizm tote Hard and Soft Coal

Lowest Prices
GEORGE DKX

that
•tod the aeeeptenoe at the Ooonala- Art

the lives at hareett and Adam. Tea-Men's plans or aehc The public 
look tor aa toteUgant reply 

•to the rag tot tad criticisms od Mr.
that It as* totiti the

4* Britain at -Phene to. mg,uin ~tV Principal«* the fll, wearing
$9 Acps?
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Special

GUARANTEED ELECTRIC IRONS, $4.75
ELECTRICALLY AT YOUR SERVICE

The ©EBB ELECTRIC Qo.
Phone M. 2152 ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOHS n • «AMAIN ST

Cuticora Soap 
Clear the Skin

ox>
SAVE YOU* EVES 

If your vision tt lmpslrod—If your 
eyes won’t stand the strain of 
hard, constant work—you owe it to 
yourself to make up the deficiency 
by wearing glasses.

We grind our own lenses, insur
ing you prompt, accurate service.

D. BOYANER, Optometrist.
Ill Charlotte St. BVJekn.

.
B m 4.

i

Liver Pains
Fame under the shoulder 

blade» toll of liver derangements. 
A Other indication, era .allow 
■cocnplexiqQe i
J non. biliousne* and bilious head-

The Quickest way to arouse the 
liver to healthful action is by use 
of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.
Continued use will insure lasting 
relief, correct the whole digestive 
system and purify the blood.

Mrs. Wra. Barten, Hanover, 
Ont., writes:

-For time 1 w fared from ttvw 
bookie. There wee a herd, bearttg- 
down feeHag tt my hack which 1 coeld 
aot get rid ef. Some 
le try Dr. Chase’. Kideey-Liter PUlu 
1 did ee, had found imm excelleot. 
The dreggiag feetise m mv 
appeared and I fell much 
pmtreUy. 1 have greet cmfldmce tt 
Dr. Cham's KUsey-Lhe, PiUs. sad 
alwsys bmp them ee head for general

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, 
-one pill a dose, 25c a he*, all 
[■jcalcrt, or Edipanson. Bates Be 
jBo., limited. Toronto.

advised

back db-

ANDOVER
Andover, Feb. 17.—Dr. and Mrs. A. 

F. Macintosh entertained at a jofl-y 
auction party of five tables on Thur» 
daj evening last, When the prises fell 
to Miss Gertrude Ttbbeto and Mr. Her 
bort Baird. Other guest* were Mr. 
and Mrs. LeBaron Hopkins, Mr. sod 
Mrs, John Palfrey, Mr. and Mrs. Clin
ton Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bb- 
tabrook, Mr. and Mrs. Tvan Rivers, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Howard, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Wade, Mrs. Herbert Baird, 
Misses Henderson. Walts,. Curry and 
(Messrs. George Davie, Charles How
ard, Edward Armstrong and Vaughn 
Bedell.

Mr. Aaron Lawson, Edmundston, 
spent part of last week here.

The afternoon Bridge Club were en
tertained by Mrs. F. Sadler on Thurs
day afternoon.

The Presbyterian W. A. met at the 
home of Mrs Fred Bloat on Friday 
evening, the .pleasant hostesses being 
the Misses Luella Pearson, Jessie 
Clark, Mary Davidson and Margaret

XSffgar.
■ Mrs. LeBaron Hopkins was hostess 
Jut dinner on Friday evening. Her 
guests -being Misses Curry, Waite, 
Henderson and TNbtoit*.

Mrs. Nelson Hanson entertained at 
a pleasant auction party on Friday 
evening.

Mr. Charles Stevens of Caribou, lias 
been spending a few days here, going 
to East port on Thursday.

Mias Edith Jones went to Woodstock 
for a short stay on Fridey.

Dr. and Mrs. A. F. Macintosh went 
to Hartland on Saturday.

Mrs. Harry McAlarv entertained the 
W. A. of Trinity on Wednesday after
noon.

Mr. Anthony Budreau left on Monday 
on a trip to Philadelphia, Pa.

On Tuesday afternoon Misses 
Myrtle and Pearl Watte entertained at 
a thimble party. Potted hyacinths and 
tnîlpe gave a springlike appearance to 
the rooms. At six o’clock supper was 
served in the dining-room where the 
decorations were In keeping with Bt 
Valentine. From the electrolier wea 

expended a huge red heart and. to 
Vsoh corner of the table waa red chen- 
YUe paper. In the centre of the table 
was bowl of nasturtiums, and red 
hearts were scattered over toe table, 
•ad each guest received a valentine 
Saver. The refreshments In heart 
«beped terms carried out the scheme. 
The guoete were Mm Harry Hopkins, 
Sin. R. W. Hammings, Mro. A. F. Mac
intosh, Mrs. Herbert Baird, Mm Ivan 
Hivers, Mrs. LeBaron Hopkins, MUeeea 
Grace Porter, Janet Curry, Gertrude 
MePhsrtL Mary Headers ou, Grace Mo- 
PhaD. Gertrude TAbblta and 
(Miller.

Mr. Tilton Sutton tt home from 
Plaster Rock.

Dr. A. F. Macintosh «pent pert of 
the week at Caribou. Me.

Mr. Burton Stewart returned from 
Moncton on Tuesday.

Mrs. Van Namee Armstrong sad
Miss Alma Armstrong, who have beta 
spending a month in Boston, have re
turned home. .

On Wednesday evening Mm A. F.
Macintosh wae again hostess at »
pttaeant auction party of five tables 
•when the guest* were: Mr. and Mrs. 
8. P Waite Mr. end Mr- R. 8. Lew- 

Mr. and Mm N. J. Wootton, Mr. 
Mrs. Herbert Baird, Mr. and Mis 

Niles, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Han 
Mr. and Mm Alex. Stevenson, 

•Mr. and Mrs. D. R Bedell, Mr. and 
Mm Frank Sadler and Mr. and Mm 
W. A. Glllett.

i
MANY CHILDREN SICK,

HOW TO TREAT THEM

The MMtoa wtil get their («at wet, 
catch sold, get croup and gtra their 
mothers Iota ot trouble. With the 
first ooagfa or aneeee, rub the little
canto cheat with NarrUlna, rub It on
Italttany. tt can't hum. Then make 
a gargle with NarrUlna and water, 
«eâ ban the child gargle tor fire 
■tastes test at had time, give the 

ot NerrOine la hot 
The result la flat, 

child la better, 
mat protection to the 
Be. feotUac at eB Seal,P

drwe
water.

le a
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Ule and doctor's MBs or% i nil

tonne invaluable servies la 
snd relieving suffering. Use It oa a 
t winter Ule—ee a pain a
r bed-warmer.

r edit and pliable. Above a*. U 
When the switch la set at Lew. Med*

$13.50
Anywhère In Canada.

x
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/ITY’S- 11.17 
Khg St

American Anthracite,
All size..

Springhill, Reserve,
* George’s Creek Blacksmith, 

Kentucky
A wonderful grate coal .

*r
P

to

R. P.AW.F. Starr, UdJ
46 Smythe St. 119 Uric* 3».X1
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REFUSE
SPRUCE
BOARDS

Lots of refuse spruce 
boards, also extra good 
refuse scantling 2 x3 and 
2x4 sized.

’Phone Main 1693.

The Christie Weed- ; 
Working C&, Ltd.

186 Erin Street

- -------- -i mu,,

4

nd Machine Works, Lid.
nd Machinists.

’Phone Weet 598.
G. H. WARING. Manager.

•4

eelal

:ctric irons, $4.75
AT YOUR SERVICE

Ilectric Go.
CONTRACTORS »l « «MAIN ST

rsh/'i
you etop paying rent, all you 
> show for your hard-earned 
le a bunch of receipt». On the 
and, when you stop paytns 
t YOU'VE BUILT—
. It's as easy to pay «1 owe*- TAdvice

». and EVERYTHING IN 
YOUR HOME, -Phone MainL-.

jRrGORY, LTD.

Shingles j
'ey the ordinary date surface i 
tceedingly moderate. We 
will be pleased to have our

E

TD., St. John, N. B.

o ©rally 
late rial 
jong Service a» a Power

conceded that the 
to one a» regards

3rea test Production aad
my for a Main Drive Ben
English OAK TANNED

! BELTING
• in. They wM be
l Promptly VLIMITEDREN,

Manufscturars
SL, St Jehn.N. B—Box TOC.
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Engineer Ross—
Who And What Is He?

Two Popular
Moncton Staters

• h
t

Your Money WhenTravelling
The Journal of the Engineer

ing Institute of Canede 
Seems to think He Is e 
Man of Some Weight.

Percy Belyea aad Moses Perry 
Made Good Showing — 
Belyea Will Enter Rowing 
Races."

•"PHE complete services of this Bank at 
■1. home and its connections abroad 

enable it to give the maximum of assist
ance to travellers. By making arrange
ments at any branch the traveller may 
bavé his funds paid to him in any 
country. Travellers’ Cheques and Letters 
of Credit, negotiable throughout the 
world, arc issued at nominal cost.

When Sending Money 
use the Money Orders issued by this Bank. 
They are safe, convenient and inexpensive.

HU Worship Uip mayor has handed 
The standard she amoving, with a re- 
stieet ter poMuaLoa:

Among the visiting 
part In the Maritime 
ploneh.pe Friday and Saturday, Percy 
Belyea, the Moncton star, made an 
encollent showing, taking four third 
place» In event» with such fast men 
a» Charlie Gorman and Prank Oar- 
nett. Belyea Is still a youngster and 
has a splendid future In the racing 
game. He made dose and eeneat onal 
finishes in all the event» in which he 
wee entered..

He 1» also » faithful sculler and In- 
tends to enter la the 140 pound clem 
this coming summer, and being a 
nephew of the famous oarsman, Hilton 
Belyea, someth ng in the winning line 
may be expected froln him.

Moeea Perry, also of Moncton, le a 
real fast skater. H# Is powerful and 
showed up well along with Belyea; In 
tact, they are two seniors whom 
Moncton might well be proud of. 
Perry's work in the three mile event 
on Saturday made him many friends. 
Both boy» are very popular In St. 
John, and It 1» hoped that they win 
return to St. John to take part In 
the city championship» t© be held In 
the near future.

:ting Cham-
M. John. N. B„ 

rob. Ilf IBM.
r0 the Editor of The tkaadard.

THE HAND THAT FED HIM.
> —Chicago Daily News.dur,—As Engineer ». A. Rons la 

suns no treaty aiKUMd st Us pres- 
ent tuns, and a. I Judas some writs» 
will soon Ittstnpt to net that hs 
may not know anything ot hydraulic 
•ns-neerlng st all—theiktore. In order 
to seep Us records aigaifut M Ur u 
possible in day? tits tnesa. sod In 
anew to tbs question st whjr the 
City Council engaged hint I would 
.pprseute it If you would jabl-eh the 
following copied from the Journal or 
.ns Engineer.ng Institute ot Cseeds, 
March, 11120.

Liver Pains “Passion” Today
At Imperial

*

IN THE EDITOR'S MAIL |Peine under the shoulder 
bind» toll of liver derangement». 

A Other indications are sallow 
■compkxiqo, i
J non, biliousness and bilious hesd-

The quickest way to arouse the 
liver to healthful action is by use 
of Dr. Ouse’s Kidney-Liver POls.

» I
THE STEAM STAND BY,

To the Bdttor of The Standard:— 
Sir,—Sen» eight or tern years ago 

the hydro plant of the Winnipeg Elec
tric Company et Lee du Bonnet wse 
pet out of commission through the

Much Discussed Film Is Re
markable — Scenes Highly 
Spectacular and Dramatic 
Situations Wonderful

BANK OF MONTREAL
I breektg of a penstock hr le» and Established Over 1W years

Total Assets in
Continued use will insure lasting 
relief, correct the whole digestive 
system and purify the blood.

Ml*. Wm. Barten, Hanover,
Ont, writes:

the consequent flooding of the power 
house. For over a week all electric

"Robert Alexander Row, the newly- 
elected President ot Th» Engineering
institute of 'Canada, has for many The much discussed film, “Passion," 

which open» at the Imperial Theatre 
today for a week'» run, 1» one of the 
most remarkable and at the same 
urn* perhaps, the most m.«understood 
picture that hae ever come to at. 
John.

The private screening ot the film, 
which was given one night last week, 
aisclosed to 300 citizens of the Loyal- 
-»t city that, notw.thstandmg it» Uer- 
man source ot production, there was 
not dscernable a euggeston even of 
propoganda—not, at least, German 
propoganda. The picture might be 
credited with contain.ng a consider- 
cible element of the propoganda of 
nomocracy, however, as it doe» un
questionably carry a most Impressive 
exposition of the abuse» and injus
tice» suffered by the French people 
m the regns ot Louis XV. and hie 
successor; and the action of the play 
lead» very logically from the dis so- 
iutenees and arrogance of the Royal 
a ous eh old to the desperation and re
bellion of the citlsenry, and thence 
inrough the terrors ot the revolution 
uo the sanguinary days of Robes
pierre, and the fall ot the monarchy.

H.storlcally, "Passion" may be said 
to be a picture of truly extraordinary 
merit, vivifying, a» It does, the dra
matic happenrlnge of one of the most 
important period» In the world’s h.s- 
tory In suoh a manner that no one 
who sees the picture can fall to gain 
a much dearer understanding of the 
events dealt with. The Incidents and 
situat.ona portrayed on the screen 
tally faithfully with the historical 
record.

Artletlcally, the film offers no oc
casion for adverse 
photography is peridot; the acting of 
all the members ot the unnamed cast, 
is of the most finished character; 
Pola Negri, the Polish star who enacts

service» in the qlty were suspendedyear» occupied a lead ng position In 
tne realm of engineering, particularly 
.a the electrical field of Canada. Two 
year» ago at the earnest solicitation 
of his friends and as evidence of a 
public sp r.tedness which 1» highly 
commendable, he gave up his active 
engineering practice to become a 
member çf the Administrative Com
mission of Montreal, a body formed 
uy the Provlno el Government to save 
the city from financial chaos. As the 
one practical man on that Commis
sion ot five, his work hae been of un
usual value.

"When the Honorary Advisory 
Council for Sclent Ac and Industrial 
Research was established 'about four 
years ago by the Dominion Govern
ment to promote and encourage re
search In connection with the develop
ment of the natural resources of Can
ada and to assist manufacturers with 
their problems, Mr. Ross was made 
a member of that body.

‘•'As an evidence of th» position he 
occupied on th» Reseach Council, the 
active management of Its most Im
portant undertakings the establish
ment of the Lignite Util.gallon Board, 
wa# placed with Mr. Roes, -who aa the 
chairman of that board, has carried 
on Investigations and hae arrived at 
the point where commerc.al plants 
will b» established In Western Can
ada, during the coming year, whereby 
tremendous lignite deposit» ot that 
part et Canada will be made available 
tor the clt.eene ot the Northwest.

“Mr. Rose is a Canadian of Scotch 
Presbyterian ancestry, having been 
born at Woodstock, Ont, on Aug. 29, 
*866, and was educated in th# public 
and high schools of his native town, 
and In 1890 graduated from the School 
ot Practical Science ot the University 
ot Toronto. Before going to th# uni
versity he served his full time as ap
prentice as machinist with Robert 
A’hitelaw, engine bu lder, Woodstock, 
Ont. Following graduation tor three 
years he Was engineer in charge of 
the engineering department of the 
Canadian General Electric Company, 
at Sherbrooke. In 1993 ffé was ap
pointed chiei electrical and mechani
cal engineer of the Royal Electric 
Company, of Montreal, In charge of all 
engineering in station and shops. 
Since 1896 Mr. Roes ha» been en
gaged in consulting eng nesting prac
tice and has been responsible tor the 
design of many important electrical 
and power Installations, including the 
West Kootenay Power and Light Plant 
at Bonn ngton Falls, B. C.; the Hu- 
ronlan Company's plant and that of 
the Canadian Copper Company at 
Copper Cliff, Ont; Canadian Pacific 
RaUway Angus Shops; Westmount 
electric plant; West India Electric 
Company, Jamaica; Firnham Power 
plant, Farnham, Que.; Convocation 
Hall. Unlvere ty of Toronto, Toronto; 
General Heat, Light A Power Com- 
yany, Montreal, and with Messrs. Lea 
and Francis on the Edmonton water 
supply and electrical dlstrteutloa, nod 
many others,

"At various times h# has acted aa 
consultant to the following bodies: 
The Hydro Electr e Fewer Commis
sion of Ontario; the AmOm Facile 
Railway; the Hydro Meotrlc Power 
Commission of Toronto, and the groat 
majority of th» larger ailles and mont- 
ci pMltles throughout the Dominion. 
His engineering work in addlti

wltt the exception of that of the street
lights wtilcft wore operated by the Breaches » Leaden (EagUad), Paris 

(France), Hew York, Chicago, Sa» 
Francisco, Spokane, Mexico City, sod
Newfoundland. Coereepoedwe every

-For time I eefered from Hew 
bottle. There wee a herd, bearing- 
down feeling in my beck which I could 
not get rid ef. See* 
m by Dr. Owe . Kidney-Liter Pilla, 
! did en. hod found diem excellent. 
The dragging feelmn in mv 
appeared sod 1 frit much 
generally. 1 have great eonfldeoce in 
Dr. Cheee'e Kidney-Liver PilU. end 
always keep diem ee hand for general

Dr. Chaw's Kidney-Liver Pill», 
-one pill a dote, 25c a beau all 
[ejcalcra, or Edipanson. Balm & 

> limited. Toronto.

city with Its own eteam plant. The 
accident occurred during a storm In 
November, etroet can aad sweepers 
were stalled when the current left 
them end remained there during the 
duration of the trouble, Industrial es
tablishments depending on electric 
power for their operation were shut 
down The telephone system was op
erated by the Lac du Bonnet current 
and tMs was Inactive until a gasoline 
auxiliary was started, the Dally Tele
gram ran Us presses and machinery 
with a threshing engine placed out
side the building, occupant» of tall 
buildings need the stairway to reach 
their premises, the elevators being 
closed, and the cltisehs were reduced 
to oU lamp» and candles. The Wlnne- 
peg Electric Company had dismantled 
their steain plant when the hydro was 

and had no stand by for

edvieed

Feared He Might
Be Buried AHve

Left Instructions in Hi» Will 
to Make Sure of His Death.

Uck <&-
a

w
Mr. Torn promises to nmke • paper 

automobile; and the money he makes 
out ot It WÜ1, ot course, be paper

C. N. R. EARNINGS.London, Feb. 19.— (By Canadian
Frees.)—Wm, Houghton, a Ramsgate Toronto, Feb. 13—Canadian Natta»builder, who died recently of Influença, 
hod a dread of being buried alive and 
hi» will left instruction* that his body 
should be placed In a heated room tor 
three days eo that In the event of 
their being any life left signs of ani
mation might be discovered.

He also directed that a main artery 
should be cut and that his body snould 
be buried at eea without a coffin. 
These wishes were carried out, the 
body being secured to an oak tnay'with 
lead and covered simply with a black 
cloth. A motor boat conveyed the re
mains out to eea where they were com
mitted to the dee

»1 Railway earnings for ties week 
ending February 14, were: $1.764,928, 
compared with $2,564,359.1» for theThe wood of 600 trees must be manu

factured Into paper to provide mate
rial for the publication of a novel that 
reaches a circulation of 96,000 coptee.

ANDOVER
same week of 3921, a decrease of

lnstatied 
emergencies.

The Musquash Plant is subject to 
exactly the same hazard as the Win
nipeg plant and those who claim

$791,481.19.
From January 1 to Fkbnuvry 14, the 

total earnings decreased by $4,686,- 
608.01, the respective totals being: 
1922. $U,»6L»2; 1921, 616.044.-
800.01.

Andover, Feb. 17.-—Dr. and Mrs. A 
F. Macintosh entertained at a jofly 
auction party ot live tables on Thur» 
day evening last. When the prises fell 
to Miss Gertrude Ttbbete aad Mr. Her 
bert Baird. Other guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. LeBaron Hopkins, Mr. sod 
Mrs. John Palfrey, Mr. and Mrs. din- 
ton Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bs- 
tabiook, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Rive re. Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Howard, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Wade, Mrs Herbert Baird, 
Misées Henderson. Waite,. Curry and 
(Messrs. George Davie, Charles How
ard, Edward Armstrong and Vaughn 
BedelL

Mr. Aaron Lawson, Edmundston, 
spent part of last week here.

The afternoon Bridge Club were en
tertained by Mrs. F. Sadler on Thurs
day afternoon.

The Presbyterian W. A. met at the 
home of Mrs Fred Bloat on Friday 
evening, the .pleasant hoetesees being 
the Misses Luella Pearson, Jessie 
Clark, Mary Davidson and Margaret

The first lead or graphic pencil was 
made In England1 in the reign of Queen 
Elizabeth.that no stand by is necessary here

are not students of the history of 
these Installations.

ONE WHO WAS THERE.

CASTORIAMEALS INFLAMED NOSTRILS, 
STOPS CATARRHAL DISCHARGE, 

RELIEVES COLD QUICKLY Great Britain Led 
The World in Motor 

Boat Construction
You'll be pleaemtiy surprised at 

the quick action Oatarrhosone has 
upon Catarrhal conditions In the nose 
or throat It la so soothing, so heal
ing, so agreeable to use, eo safe and 
reliable that thousands praise It and 
use It every day. No nasty medicine 
to take—you just breathe In the bal
samic vapor, the healing essences ot 
Catarrhoaooe and feel better at once.
Catarrhosone Is breathed through the the beautiful and heartless Marie 
Inhaler Into every air cell In the Jean Veauberbler, Who begins life as

a vivacious little mllifatr, 
flits from one lover ,to another until 
she Anally establishes herself as 
Madame Du Barry in th# affections of 
the dissolute Louia XV., and there
after during his lifetme Influences 
court politics and drives the French 
ship of state onward to destruction, 
shows a thorough comprehension of 
the moods, whims and passions of the 
French adventuress which she 
v.’ndngly portrays, 
scenes ar# highly spectacular, aad all 
are admirably set; the costumes are 
accurately eppied; and the dramatic 
situations are developed with the high 
est skill.

The title of the play Is not, a» Is 
somewhat generally supposed, based 
upon French immorality, ft 1» Justl- 
fled, rather, by the violent emotions 
engendered by the life of the period 
which

For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

criticism. The London, Feb. 19.—Despite the fact 
that half the workers In the shipyards 
of Greet Britain are already 
ployed by reason of the Impossibility 
of competing tor tonnage under the 
present cost of production, motor-ship 
construction last year constituted a 
record and promises this year to 
eclipse that record.

According to Motor Ship. Great Brit
ain led the world In this type of ship 
construction, her quota of the total 
number of ships launched or complet
ed In 1931 being 27, compared with 12 
for Dénmark and 11 for Germany, and 
24 divided between Sweden, the United 
States, Holland, Italy, Norway, France, 
Spain and «Portugal. The aggregate 
tonnage oompletdd was 333,476. In ad
dition, 289£60 tons were launched, but 
were not oompleted at the end of last 
year.

Thews figures are «elusive of any 
veeeele under 1,000 tons deadweight.

9
lunge, Into every air passages In the 
throat and noetrllls. No matter 
Where the oold or Catarrh is, Catarr- 
h ozone will reach It. You can keep 
free from coughs, colds, bronchitis 
and the like by using U&b&rrhosûne. 
Two month’s treatment. One Dollar; 
•mall size, 60c. Dealers everywhere, 
or the Cetarrhoedfie Co., Montreal.

and who
XS*g»r.
■ Mrs. LeBaron Hopkins was hostess 
Tat dinner on Friday evening. Her 
guests -being Misses Curry, Waite, 
Henderson and TNbtoits.

Mrs. Nelson Hanson entertained at 
a pleasant auction party on Friday 
evening.

Mr. Charles Stevens of Caribou, lias 
been spending a few days here, going 
to East port on Thursday.

iMlas Edith Jones went to Woodstock 
for a short stay on Friday.

Dr. end Mrs. A. F. Macintosh want 
to Hartland on Saturday.

Mrs. Harry McAlarv entertained the 
W. A. of Trinity on Wednesday after
noon.

Mr. Anthony Budreau left on Monday 
on a trip to Philadelphia, Pa.

On Tuesday afternoon Misses 
Myrtle and Pearl Watte entertained at 
a thimble party. Potted hyacinthe and 
tuîlpe gave a springlike appearance to 
the rooms. At six o'clock supper was 
served In the dining-room where the 
decorations were in keeping with Bt 
Valentine. From the electrolier we» 
««pended a huge red heart and to 
■seh corner of the table waa red chen- 
YU* paper. In the centre of the table 
was bowl of nasturtiums, and red 
hearts were scattered over the table, 
end each guest received a valentine 
flavor. The refreshments In heart 
shaped forms carried out the scheme. 
The guests were Mm Harry Hopkins, 
«Mrs. R. W. Hammings, Mrs. A. F. Mac
intosh, Mrs. Herbert Baird, Mm Ivan 
Rivero, Mrs. LeBaron Hopkins, Müseea 
Grace Porter, Janet Curry, Gertrude 
McPhsrtL Mary Henderson, Groce Mo- 
Phall. Gertrude TJMrtta owl 
Miller.

Mr. Tilton Button 1» home teem 
Plaster Rock.

Dr. A. F. Macintosh «pent pert of 
the week at Caribou, Me.

Mr. Burton Stewart returned from 
Moncton on Tuesday.

ESæg
I j,

of
Funeral»

Some of the
The funeral of Mrs. Agnee Burns, 

wife of Michael Burns, took piece Sat
urday morning from her late residence 
Conners street, Falrvllle, to St Row's 
church for high maes of requiem by 
Very Rev. Charles Colline. Interment 
was mode at Sussex Saturday after
noon. The body was accompanied there 
by husband, family and relatives. A 
large number of spiritual and floral 
offerings were sent. Among the latter 
wee a magnificent wreath of oaHa lil
ies and roees from Alllngham Lodge, 
Ne. 664, of the Brotherhood of RaUway 
Trainmen.

The fanerai ef Samuel A. Thorite 
was held yesterday afternoon from
his late residence to Cedar Hill___
etory. Service was conducted at 1.36 
by Rev. S. 8. Poole.

Ill»§§
SS2~ 0$eI»LONELIEST JOB IN

GREAT BRITAIN > For Over 
Thirty Years

London, Feb, 19.— (By Canadian 
Press.)—Probably the loneliest occu 
patlon In Great Britain Is that of Harry 
Edwards on, who every spring goes oui 
to an Isolated hut on the island ot 
Hermanese, north of the Shetlands.

He 1» the watcher of the birds under 
the Royal Society for the Protection 
of Birds. For fifteen years he has filled 
th* pest tor the eoelety, staying In the 
hut. which faces the wild Atlantic, 
from spring until autumn, but alto
gether he has been keeping his annual 
vîgD tor IS yearn

In hie tiny shanty, the watcher hae 
done admlroble work In preventing the 
doetruction of bird-life by skin-hunters 
and egg-collectors.

eventually found expression in 
the lawlessness and streams of blood 
whloh Sowed eo c opiously In the

«■sSSSÆSl
Obituary CASTORIAGeorgs A. Craig

The death of George A. Qrafg, Col
lector of Customs at St. George, oe- 
cerred at his home Saturday mom- 
ti*. The deeeerod hed be* u, telling
ÏÎT1? eome « «*» while 

expected It prewl , 
snook to his very many friande. The 
deceased wee a man of about fifty

Whom Landru la Alleged Moved by*tbe wide cU-rie^^endn
He was a past master In the Masonic 
lodge which body wül take port lu the 
ranenti marvloeB to be held at st 

Parts, Feb. II.—-Minister of Justice 'HoHrti chufoh this (Monday) aftari 
Banthou has requested the Ministry n0®B- H* leaves to moarn beeidee his 
of Foreign Affaire to cable the Mont- J™ three children, Marian, Western 
real poHee sating for all information JJnion Telegraph Operator

George, Lillian and

Exact Copy of Wrapper m« eewrsMS comrmmr, sew
TO SEEK SUPPOSED 

VICTIM IN MONTREAL

Looking for Madame Heonto rhis operations in Canada hae been
carried oa In Ghiun. Ind e, Strait Bet- 
tlements, Hwb, Heland, Scotland. 
Australia Jamaica and to# United 
Statee.

“A few yearn ago, wbaa tie city 
of Montreal became larolrod in what 
Is known an ths "agunduct muddle." 
Mr. Rom too* a lead ng part in or

Desk Diaries—Memo BooksMEADS 
THAT ACME 

AND RAIN

to Have Murdered.
Only a limited number ef Desk DUertee remain. In 

Memo Books
our oomprohenstve range euticlpatee even? re
quirement from the small pever^bound style to 
the handsome, durable loose-leaf book in solia 
leather binding.

Come In eed hove a look at them.IpeSll
PlûT** *“ tle LlWreDOe “— Hoi

unlnin* the rntepaylng engineer, of 
the city, who were th# mean, of edu
cating th» pebWc to the raat state of 
aXalre asd of eying the ally several 
million dollar..

"Hr. Roan tor a number ot yea* 
was lecturer at MoOlll Unlrarnlty, and 
In author ot 'Engineering Economies' 
Be la a mao, of the Amerku, iSS. 
tute ef Electrical Enginery, a mam- 
her ef the American Water Worts 
Amoeletloe, and tor many year, 
aot>e oStoer ef th. Engineering In- 
•Mtnte of Canada na councillor and 
Ttoe-preatdent. He I» a member of 
the UnlTorvlty Clnh ef Montreal and 
Montreal clnbi, aad 1er yearn ban been 

odor# of the Royal St. Lawrence 
Yooht Club. He hoe been one of the 
leading spirits fn sati ng, at which he 
la a well known expert, and which 1» 
h!s chief recreation.”

poeettrte concerning Madam Heon,
who la allagefi to have ibeon living in

* I» hard to dreg along wtth a hood 
that aches and pains all the time, '
! In nine

Montreal a year after she was sup-
Mrs. Von Names Armstrong sad posed to here 

Henri Landru. Reports have beenia- 
oafrrod In Paris that she died a natural

. BARNES A. CO, LIMITEDMiss Alma Armstrong, who have been 
spending a month tn Boston, have re
turned home. .

On Wedaeeday evening Mïu. A. F.

headaches are dee to poisoned blood.
the blood being rendered Impuredeath In th# Canadian city sad woe
throughburied thee* atomach. liver or bowels, but no mat
ter which organ le to Marne the------
Musi be removed before permanent 
relief can be obtained.

Macintosh waa again hostess at »
pheasant saction party of five tables 
•when the guests were: Mr. and Mrs. 
8. P Waite Mr. and Mr- R. 8. Lew- 

Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Wootton, Mr. 
Mrs. Herbert Baird, Mr. end Mro 

Niles, Mr. and Mrs. Netaon Han 
Mr. and Mro. Alex. Stevenson, 

Mr. and Mrs. D. R Beddll, Mr. and 
Mro. Frank Sadler and Mr. and Mro, 
W. A. Glllett.

STOP RHEUMATISM 
WITH RED PEPPER

“Be Sure You’re Right”
Then go ahead

• Mo HIT!.
Vfcutfmlcfon, Feb. 19.—Johe Hfn

• well known resident of Kaahwaakris 
"ted Saturday afternoon, at his reel- 
deuce after a short illneee. Ho was 
■Fed flftyflve years. He is sortit ad 
by his mother and wife. There are 

When you ere suffering with rhou-'f^. ■«wiring one son. John, throe 
you can hardly get around bro<liers, Chartes and Joseph of Nuah- 

Jwt try Red Pepper Rub and you will i and Robert, of Mfcmesota.
have the quickest relief known. “d two sisters Mrs. Joseph Thotnp.

Nothing has each concentrated,1 *°* Minnesota, and Mro. Peter Me- 
penetrating heat aa rod peppers. In- Fwiano, of Nash waa ksls.
■tant relief. Just as soon as you ap
ply Bad Pepper Rub you feel the

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

8 which hae been on the market for the 
poet forty-five years, removes the 

ef the headache by starting the
THAT'S MIGHTY fiAGfi ADVICE

When you ask your druggist lor a bottle of Syrup of Ter eed 
Cod Liver Oil for that coughorgans ef elimination acting freely, 

and when the Impurities are sanded 
off from the system, purified Mood etr- 

!n the brain ceils, end the
BE SURE You Get

Dr. Wilson’s Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver Oil
(The Kind With the Yellow Wrapper.)

35c. Inc Large Bottle

BRAYLEY DRUG CO., LTD.
rr. JOHN, N. B.

«elates 
•aches »I Mise Clara Murphy, Outre Demmer, 
Ont., writes:—“My system 
iron down and my blood out ef order. 
!l suffered a greet deal from severe

iand pains vanish.MANY CHILDREN EICK,
HOW TO TREAT THEM 1smelly

Wfcet I would ilk# to ee, I, 
vsy arranged whereby till, merer 
may be available In addWwi to what 
w. abeagy have, tor the baneEt of 
the who!, community, an* I bel lam It 
I» qelte possible to arrange.

B the Ooremmant bave e valable 
the report of the engtaoev who le to- 
•possible to them, we should be eble to

The kiddies will get their feet wet, 
ceteh cold, get croup and give their 
mother# lot, ot trouble. With the 
ft rat cough or uneene, rub the little

William Wallace*,

The death ot William Wallace ee- 
caned yesterday. February ISth. at 
his home 1* Britain atreet. He la sur
vived by Ms wife,
Beatrice O. Wallace, ot New York; 
two «one, Brneet J., and William X, of 
this City, and one brother. Tboeaae 
W„ of thle city.

The funeral wOl be bald oa Tt—day.

In my head which made 
;eeey miserable. After having tried oth- 
•r remedies I purchased a bottle of

feeltingling heat In three nthnutee It
the sop, spot through and 

■•rough. Frees th# Meed circulation, 
breaks e» th# oOngsetion—and the 

torture la gone.
Red Beeper Rub, mode 

coeta little at any

one's sheet with Nervuine, rub It oe
Burdock Blood Bittern, end wan very 
g’ad to notice a decided Improvement

llcatlMQy, It can't barm. Then make 
a gargle with NervMne and water, 
aed lève the child gargle tor flve 
mtnetee. Xuct at bad time, give the 

of NervlHne In bet 
The recuit I» flue, 

child la better, 
met protection I* the 
Be. bottine et eR daef

daughter. Minn

•vs le my health. I took another bottle
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

Only the Strongest British Companies.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,
103 Prir.cc William Street.

and X has done me 
ot good. I hive

et my Manda who ware at 
condition and they nil ear *

rod edgpl

P
drops
water.

wart ft out <* a tetr basis for a drug Mora Get a Jar at 
trial run of two « three years, when .K lor —irtt».

Uee A to
.A»H parties would odd-In

ntef a wafts you.
witt the

Ite a B. B. B. It I—ly byto get the ^Abraham Lincoln nerer joined a Te, T MObere On., * «—■*-, ’Phone Mean 477.■. a. acHorauh ee*

•k V1 i
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TIM TAM*.WORKERS’WAGES CRISIS
DEVELOPS IN AUSTRALIA

Uncomfortable Tune 
For Shorts On New 

York Exdiange

Under Lead of Favored Indus
trials and Rails Market Sud
denly Turned Active.

Montreal Market 
Recovered From 

Friday’s Slump

I * * i
* < *4

l !! 1At til# iAt 
».«« Ml t.M 
t.M B,M Ml 

H.M t.M t.M 
».« t.M t.tt 
lt.it t.M t.M 
U.M Ml t.tt

Passage Through Parliament of Living Wage Bill Is Re
garded as An Attempt to Reduce Wages—Government 
of South Australia Refuses to Pay Awards.

1Only Three Losers Against 
Fourteen Gains — Prices 
Closed High.

Me* I7U
IMt «««««ne Y *44

Htvttt Ht 
i>ia Mini **M

t .nhifc»
m■ WHAT WTEREST IS 

YOUR MONEY EARNING?
Adelaide. So. Aim.. Feb. *19.— Just 

when the wages movement was adjust
ing leseif during Uie long aftermath ot 
the war. an industrial crisis, developed. 
This has been brought about by two 
causes. One is the passage of a bill 
through Parliament for n more fre
quent review of tho living wage, and 
the other to the refusal of the Govern
ment to pay tho higher awards made 
by tho Industrial Court, and wages 
boards, on the ground that the state, 
cannot afford to add approximately 
£300.000 to Its annual wages sheet.

Apart from that aspect, the Premier 
(Hon. H. N. Bar well) keeps Insisting 
that the movement throughout the 
world is for smaller pay and shorter 
hours, and that the abnormal condi
tions, which were bred by tho war, 
must be divorced as quickly as pos
sible, especially in Australia, which is 
finding it increasingly difficult to meet 
foreign and much cheaper competition. 
The decision of the Government not 
to pay the higher rates awarded by 
boards under the Industrial fodè >Act 
has been described by tho leader of 
the Labor Party (Mr. J. Gunn) as 
“the gravest act of repudiation we 
have ever had in South Australie.*'

The passage of the Review of the 
Living Wage Bill caused a stormy 
scene ou the eve of the prorogation 
of Parliament. The Premier who, by 
the way. will be visiting America soon, 
introduced the measure, whose object 
was to review the basic wage every 
six, instead of twelve months. Under 
the industrial Code, which was passed 
in 1920, a Board of Industry was ap
pointed to hold on inquiry into, and de
termine. the living wage whenever a 
substantial decrease in the cost of 
living, or any other circumstances, ren
dered it Just and expedient, but no new 
determinations were to be made until 
at least a year from the date of the 
previous one. Directly the proposal to 
make the review six monthly 
tioned. the Labor members interjected 
in a bunch, "The bill ought not to pass 
the second reading stage." The Prem 
ier pointed out that Australia 
pausing through a time of rapidly fall
ing markets and, under such condi
tions, the Industrial Court might tix a 
wage which an industry could pay 
day, but which it could not possibly 
afford In six months.

wages. They were not children, sum 
could see the object clearly. And so 
could the workers. Last year he had 
endeavored to secure the alx-monthly 
review of the living wage, but Parlia
ment had opposed the effort.

‘Then." remarked the Opposition 
loader, "there was a chance ot wages 
rising. Now, there Is a possibility or 
wages falling." Another member of 
the Labor party shouted angrily, "It 
is ah attempt to catch the workers 
comiug and going. It Is trickery." The 
Labor party leader insisted that the 
bill had been introduced because the 
Government saw the likelihood of fall
ing markets, and the review was In
tended for the purpose of reducing 
v. ages. During the war, he complained, 
the courus thought the workers In Aus
tralia should make some contribution 
because of the national needs of the 
times. They did so.’aud yot this un- 
ht irneas was being thruet upon them. 
The men had never had the advantage 
ot the living wage at the moment when 
prices were soaring. It was a most 
serious position and he warned Parlia
ment about what it was going to do.

The Premier, in reply, told Parlia
ment that, in normal times, the living 
wage would not be reviewed more 
often than every three years. "Tne 
employers must not be too anxious, 
tetorted the leader of the Opposition. 
"They will only create industrial un
rest. This measure will bring about 
chaos." Other speakers on the Labor 
party side contended that it was abso
lutely essential In Australia to have 
stability of wages tor ail indue tries, 
and it was just as necessary that the 
workers should know that their 
wages were to be over a period of at 
least twelve months. The Labor party 
was not very much afraid of the Liv
ing Wage BifT for the reason that they 
did not think the court would give 
effect to it. All courts had held that 
it was unsound to accept such & short 
period as six months on which to base 
any alteration in the cost .of Jiving. A 
12 months’ period was the safe one in 
Australia. It was unfair of the Gov
ernment to try and take away from 
the workers any compensation they 
were entitled to get for the period, 
that they had received no considera
tion at all, because the cost of living 
was always going away from them. 
The object of the Premier was to get, 
under the bill, an opportunely to 
dodge some of the award», principally 
those of civil servants.

The bill however, was carried 
through both houses without a single 
amendment. Its probable effect has 
been most seriously viewed by the 
Trades and Labor Council, which re
ferred that measure and the alleged 
repudiation of the wages board’s 
awards to the strikes committee tor 
any action it chose to take. That ts a 
very significant more. Further steps 
have been checked by the Intervention 
of the holiday», but development* are 
expected. Already the strikes commit- 
tee had decided to Interview the Prem
ier and ask him to call Parliament to
gether for a special session to consider 
the position, particularly In reference 
to the sttttude of the Government not 
to pay the higher rates. Although 
there Is no <*sno# of that request be- 
ing acceded to, the outlook is undoubt
edly disquieting. Fortunately, them Is 
now a better industrial feeling In the 
community. It Is healthier and 
optimistic.

Unemployment is decreasing, but tho 
report from the Labor headquarters Is 
that the agitation for theMghmrwnges 
is going to be persisted in, **as the 
Premier- will eee.” The Broken Hill 
mines are 
Md the «newer work." at re,t 
Plrle, which here been shot «ewe 
owlnr to the were demeure of tho 
men. may etort erete abortif. Negoti 
etloei ere bow ntw, piece to that 
end. Tho operation, at Broken HU 
<md Port «rie haves great industrial 
influence an over Australia, end

New Yet*. Feb. II.—Shorts had an 
eeeMnA*tatole time In the two hours 
of today’s trading on the stock ex- 
change, the market suddenly turning 
***** and strong under the lead of 
favorite industrials and rails. Am
erican- and Baldwin Locomotives, 
American Gar, Westinghouse, Bethle
hem Steel and the prominent motors 
featured the rebound, 
supplemented by oils including thé 
foreign group; el* (by shippings 
and sugars, the latter strengthening 
on higher prices for the refined pro
duct.

Rook Island was the most coneplc- 
noue of rails, rising 3 1-4 points on 
heavy buying. Moderate advances 
among Investment rails gave way to 
realising sales before the close, but 
local tractions were in steady de
mand.

The few Issues to show reaction
ary tendencies Included Ameri
can Sumatra Tobacco, common and 
preferred, due mainly to yesterday’» 
omission of the preferred dii-videwl. 
American Writing Paper, poroflerrwl, 
and textile specialties, notably 
Phillips Jones. Sales amounted to 
335,000 shares,

Among the factors in the stock 
market was the recurrent strength of 
foreign exchanges. Sterling rose at 
most two cuts over yesterday’s high, 
allied remittances were 8 to 20 points 
better, and Dutch and Scandinavian 
rates extended recent substantial 
gains.

Th» clearing house statement dis
closed another large decrease of act
ual loan® and discounts and yetanothr 
er moderate oash loss, increasing the 
deficit In excess reserves to almost 
tC,200,000.

Montreal, Feb. 19—Saturday s h%ll 
day session on the local stock mar 
Let showed a sharp recovery from 
Friday's slump and was one of the 
most encouraging of the year. Only 
three losses were recorded against 
fourteen gains and prices closed most
ly at the high cf the day.

The papers furnished the feature ot 
the trading. Spanish preferred was 
the leader gaining 8% points at 80. 
Abitibi came se6bnd and advanced IV* 
points to 14Vi. Brompton gained »* 
at 14%. Laurentide sold 1 % points up 
at 77%. Price Brothers was up 1% at 
S5%; Wayagamaok gained % at 39; 
end Howard Smith preferred sold in a 
broken lot at 96.

Canada Cement Leader

Canadian Cement, preferred, turneu 
In the greatest gain of the session, 
being up 2% at 91 on a single boarc 
lot sale. Detroit United Railway res 
ponded tç the published prospect oi 
more liberal terms on tne part of the 
city In negotiations now under way, 
by advancing two points to CL*. Other 
strong stocks tor* in Lake of Woods, 
up two more points to 148 and Na 
tional Breweries which was again ac
tive and scored half point advance to 
57%.

Tho Canadian Steamship issues and 
Illinois preferred were the only stocks 
to lose on the day's business. Steam
ship common was down half a point 
to 13% and the preferred declined 
similarly to 40%. Illinois preferred 
sold off % to 78%.

Trading in bonds was without much 
Interest with a narrow end irregular 
price trend. Total sales, listed. 3.776; 
bends 173,060.

KMT W «T AM* N l 
Mm** m h in*

*W MWiln. MM. Mull. |« 
AM««r» TA Hit* tot Heuth»ui»lm 

•W CMWtU» ÀTtoW I,Mit, Ml 
tell, tor OlMgaw,

MW Ohtotku Lrtotto MM, Mm* 
•o* ter OhiMUL At*mm«5 u« hi»

0

These were
rjy one million people live In Montreal and suburbs, Mora travellers and 

n«* 5* u“ow,h Md ,Uy ther* ln month, than stay 1a any other 
Canadian City In six months. It le also the coming Convention City oi

Nea
tour

‘mi? "* '5* hotel bedrooms In Montreal than in nee hotel-
ilïî ? n”27Zr^fL.Yo,k' LeM th»® Onn thousand, In to* whiraai Ola*, 
land haa 1,000, Buffalo 1,000, although nalthor Buffalo her CloTalaed are 
oc*an porta or railroad terminal*.

Than, remember, that the Hotel wWl he operated by the Uhlted Hotel* Com
pany, Limited of America. This Company hie mode a financial tuweae of 

lw* S!***®4- H turned the Kin* Udward Hotel, Toronto, 
from a lotto* jyopoaltton Into n proOtihl* •ntarprtao for Invertor*.

**?• therefore, In the light of making au Invartmaat In the 
8% Convertible Debenture, of tb* Mount Royal Hotel Company, Limited, at 
Par and luterert, carrying a 10% Common Stock Bom*.

end u'rfrcMrvedly ,«*oom°niU*h|itlaTe,lltelel1 ,,,,y »ha*e ot thta Invwtmoot

“J®1» m“ "■ wome® *ho ha* idle money, or money oarryln* «% er 0%, 
should oonoldor at oaee the «dvanuga* that *UI aeoni* from luvorttn* In 
Uiom 1% Convertible Debenture*.

in short you may Invert In the 0% Convertible Debenture* of the Mount 
Royal Hotel Company, Limited with tho twauruno* that your money la safe 

lB,®,Mt «•to»1® »®d your pro*pect« good for a euhrtantlal pro 
Ot from your Common Block Bonus,

Tho price of the Debentures la par and la tarait, carrying a 16% Common 
Sleek Bonus. Sand your order now or write for full psrtloulem,

Addreee:

•to Cwedtoa «Www, MW-MOper, 
tor Leader.

Mr Mfelohea, MM, MUM. *,

e*WW®, IU, Mae- 
ItoMld, tor Ol*ty; «ni a* lawn U, 
U 1 admet, 1er Omit Hither,

M

Mr Chaleur, l,ue, Mil, tor the Wait 
Mta via Hhlltoa.

Arriva* Bakirlgy 
146* Leu 1*6tu 

Arrived I under, 
t, I we ana.

•to Batoferd, l it* Mwmay, teaadua, 
•tr Calr«*»«a, treat Lalth

tolled tvaday,
Mr awadltovla* ■mithaiupteu end 

Marre.
Mr Utoten Net* Beltott.
Mr Casa ilea JUadM, Cardiff 
Mi Casadlaif Trappen Londee 
fir SMbtoke* Me*».

x\ A»

Mr

«team era » Bar*
Avtotar—Loaa whirl,1

•dan.Montreal Saks Thomas, Armstrong & BellN. Y. Quotations Oaaadtta Cerrlar—Lee* wharf,
veal.

KrMarlea—6<e, I, toad total, 
Oeeadlaa MàfliiMto, I* »eed

felBL
Brail Cteeip-MiLaed1» wharf, 
WkandarbeHMtolllaim whirl. 
■I»itor--Ne. * «and Palet
Mottlafuat -No I, lead total 
Brtifei*-Ma 8, Head Petit, 
calritvelene—No. 4, toed Palet, 
Llegaa—Coel Peak*,

•idle Rtgtrto.

(Compiled by MaWittaU
58 Prince Wm. 8t.)

Now York, Feb. 18.
Open High Low Close 

ed Chem.. 57% 67% 67% 67%
Can .......... 89% 39% 39% 30%
Loco ....109 110% 109 110
Int dorp. 42% 43 42% 43
Sugar ... <W% «6% 66% 66%

Am Wool .... 83% 83% M3% 83%
Am Smelters. 45% ,46 45% 46
Am Sumatra. ST, 26 24% 14%
Am C aud K..lt«% 146% 146*4 146% 
Asphalt .. .. 62*4. *2*4 62 62
Atchison . ... »7% 97% 97% 97% 
Am Tele .. .11614 116% 11»% 116% 
Anaoonda . . 47% 46% 47% 48 
All Cult .2614 ee*4 26% 26*4 
Beth Steel 68 63% 62% 63%
Bald Loco .104% 166 104% 105%
B and O .... 36% 36*4 36 % 66% 
Out Pacific . .126% ISO 12»% 13»%
Corn Prod .101% 103% 101% 103% 
Crucible .. .. OI 
Chandler . .. 68 
Cen Leather.. 31 
Cuban Cane.. 10 
C C Pfd .... 3d 
Brie Com 10% 10%
BndI John .. 66% 60%
Cen Motor».. «% 8%
O kW .... 76% 76%
Inter Paper.. 41 41
Invincible .... 14% 14%
Indu» Atoobot 44% 44%
Kelly Spg ... ST 67 
Kenneeott ... J7% Z7%
Midvale .. SO 30 
Mid State* OÜ U% 18%
Mai Pete ...ll»% 1*1%
Mo Pacific .. IS% i*%
N T K H A H 17% *17%
North Am Co. 67 «7
Northern Pee. 76% 76%
Peeaerlv..........*4% 14%
Fun Amer ... 48% 44%
Pierce Ar ... 2d 16%
Peolfto OH ., 44% 46%
Pmt* eager.. *»* 88%
Bock Mead.. 81% 88%
Reading .. .. 7* 76
R I and 8 ... 68 
Re Store. ... 6S% 68%
Roy Doted .. *6% 60%
Bee* toe ... SS% 64%
Stndebeher .. 68% 84%
Booth Ry .... 18% 16%
True Ce. ... 46% 46%
Web Opr ... «8 68
Helen too ..181 Ut 
V 8 «tool ... 66% 81%
C 8 Bobber.. 64 64%

* «% *
twritag—4
* T toed»—8% a*
Total Betee—842,666.
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*16%; 160*14%; 26®l6%.
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101 Prince William Street, Saint John, N. B.
Donald W. ArmstrongS. Alton Thomas T. Moffett Boll11%.

Gan B 8 Pfd—40©40%; Gt>®40%; 4
.

Can Cement PM—46@9IH ; 1@91. 
Can 8 S Com—33® 13%.
Detroit United—20®«1 Vi- 21®61; 
Gen Electric—M©96%.
LauTentide—3ft®7d ; 100®. 7; 50®

77%; 10^77%; 50^77% ; 100®77Vi.
Nat Breweries—10@57 V* : 75 @57%; 

50067%.

"Industries to live and to thrive," 
proceeded the Premier, "must be able 
to enter into effective competition with 
foreign rivals, in Australia there Is 
work enough, not only for all tho 
people in it, hut for hundreds of thou 
s-ands more, If the free course of trade 
and Industry Is not hampered by arti 
fldal restriction* which are economi
cally unsound. Those engaged In pro 
ductlon In this country, both primary 
and secondary, are essentially an en
terprising people. Their great aim at 
ell times le to Increase production. 
There are some In Australia who 
seem to forget—or, want to forget— 
that higher wages can be paid only out 
of production. Wages are paid from 
funds which production creates, and 
that Is where the Labor Party ha 
entirely false Idea with regard to the 
whole matter. If the living wage, un
der existing conditions Is too high, it 
should be reduced.

It was Interjected that minera at 
Newcastle were getting £36 a week, 
end the Premier replied that they were 
receiving a wage which was econom
ically unsound. That was hie argu
ment The price of coal was keeping 
up the beet of production in many 
ways. He did not suppose that some 
worker» in Australia would ever learn 
reason. The courts would very shortly 
realise that the beet way of dealing 
with the! living wage was to to It 
automatically, according to the in
crease and decrease, in the price of 
ecmmoditiM. Industrie» had found 
thorn»elves In trouble in Aetralia be
cause of falling markets, end tbp re
sult had been that many of them had 
had to does down, because (he drop 
had prevented them from competing 
with foreign markets. It, however, the 
necessary adjustment» had been made 
at the right time, they «raid have gone 
fttfl speed ahead. The bin 
brought forward to

i ll nmdfrrt Trapp*',
*4 mttw outward

1 I* Ml Need, III
mttw outwhrii.Foreign Markets 

Influenced The 
Chicago Wheat Pit

Wheat Prices 
Advanced During 
Closing Trade Hours

ggfc, Mtofftof Brief®,
Tb* soiltir Ltoge* *friv»d lit g#7l 

Iren Lestobeiw *®turd»y with * ntn* 
el *• e*l,

Tb* S, M, ■> Y, flh*l*#f *6,164
City and County 

of St. John
10057%; 763-57%;

60061%.
Montreal Power—35@^S7; 10® 86%. 
Price Brow—-60334%; 60015%. 
Rlordon—356-6.
Spanish River Pfd-n3S^>77%; 85® 

76%; 35679; 60679; 226®80; 10®

Steel of Canada—25067: 10® 57%. 
Tram Powmv-23619% ; 76® 18%;

100® IS.
Shawinigan—10®105%. 
Wayagamack—v25® 89 ; 10® 40 
Winnipeg Electric—3® 32; 10®82%; 

100633%.
Textile—10®138.
1933 Victory Loan 99.85.
1627 Victory Loan 101.00.
1987 Victory Loan 105.00.
1323 Victory Loan 99.85 
1933 Victory Loan 102.80 
ISbi Victory Loan 39.80.

61% tit 61% 
68% 61% 63
M 82% 32% 
10% 10 10% 
«8% 36 26%

Chicago, Feb. 18—Foreign markets 
were again the paramount influence on 
the Chicago Board of Trade today* 
With Argentine reported three cents 
higher on wheat, an exactly similar 
net gain waa recorded here. Corn fin
ished unchanged to % higher; oats % 
to % higher and provisions f rants 
lower to 7% higher although cored 
products mad# a

May Future* Closed With 
Gain of V/i Cent*—Vol
ume Small.
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80%
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Du* Jie, 1, 1881,76%
lag «toady throughout «to grostor

high mark ter 52rt wtoto merlu*' taSsr**>dn«Md 
npldly during tb* l«n hour, aad May 
futoraa closed with a gala of 8 1-8 
earta. Although the reletna ot tort- 
■aro waa gat lare* «to martot We 
Ms«y eeeriOre aad «uleUy raepegd- 
•d to toying ordaru.

Thar* was a food demand tor en«b 
«tout aad an light offartog* yrtoH

48
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BONDS 
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44%
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30 Wheat, May 1,4614; July 1.88*. 
Cora, May UH; July 64%.
Orta, May 41%; JMy 44%.
Park, May 81.46.
Lard, May MBS; July 11JB, 
Riba, May 11.41; July 1U*.

18%
120%
18%

[
1T%

I. M. Rsfeiasoa i Ssas* ltd.67An American dollar is now said ta 
be worth half a million Russian paper 
roubles. We doubt If it Is worth while 
to carry the computation any farther 
than that

••««a orar May, Ne, I, 8 Id «ante me 
ter and Me. 1, toe roots uoder May. 

Uto coarse grala un*e»4*

7»% to 14 root*
84% Toronto Board of

Trade Quotations
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81%
to change to sympathy with wheat, 

74% Toronto, 1%, If—Manitoba wheat, Thera was a fair cash demand tor all 
No 1 Northern 1 J3%.
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8 aad extra No 1 toed 67%.
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; Mo 4. 74

176 «ara, at which 186 «aw «Bast. 
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L*7 14 ; Joly U6 14

Oats—May 16; Jely 46 14.
Barter May 66; Jrty 64 Bfd. 
nas—Ma, 8J6 Mti MJflO 14 

Old,
«T» Mar U4 64; Jely 16114M

AM Mm*
Wheel. Mo. 1 toad 16# «4; Mo, 1 

earthen. IM 14; Mo. 8 oarttora, 
164 86; Me. 8 oorttora 168 74; No. 
* 164 84; Me. », L18 14; Mo. ft 
16* 78; lead 66 74; «raft 16# 74. 

OMa Mat 8 aw. to 18; 14». 8 ar,

«8%
to*

Indaad. -on the 6«%strength ot the eotloaft 
baa Totag each ft Ue 
Other £266 a year.

•«*
II* Me ft 7*

««to ah Oeterte rota, oiwtaal46%
Oatarta wheat, ear lata Me I«1possible the prorioealy raartaad le the *g|i*nii 

only £6,666. era bow to get £7,7to. 
Thera la won# Indignation orar this at 
the Ibid* Kail la fane ft the Itatttot 
**“ "-ranimest haa asserted that It 

afford to pay the worker» nay 
more, aad than la Hkrty to to acne 
wralght talk to tka Premier wtoa tto

to*tain a olomumo Nouee Dcrwir44%healthy tone hi the I He ft the
Buckwheat, Me 1 uorabtal, 2d to d* 
Bra Ms ft to to to.
Owtarl# barley, Ms 88. trot 47 

*7 to to.

, mnnlty. That waa a phase Parliament Ma« Toft, M. town, MM
dktaa ft tto tSeartag HerneThe leader ft the labor Opposition 
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EARNING?
«burin. Mere traveller» nut 
lb. thee etey In any other 
min» Convention OUy et

entreal then tn one hotel 
end, In tut. where** Clove. 
Buffalo nor Clevelend are

by the United Hotel* Com- 
hde a financial *uooe*e of 
I Bdward Hotel, Toronto, 
rlne tor Inventor*,
•bin* en leveetment In the 
otel Company, Limited, St
Boom.
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tea
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«« Mwday ernlw*, A lane nimher 
*t mw peupla teem beta «idea ef 
the ewe* ear* rieeeat eat the e*aW 
tut meet MtieHMa
■ Helen dwelt te vtetttea 
hteeda te »wtw **d e»h*vu tt ev
*t«l« till attee ieuHv-T— ------

I *» ihtrtah ttettd wt mill» t'hwreh 
wet te the IWvteh Hell w WedirtCay 
eveetn* ________

The eteawei: Fifth*, whi.-h -e tee 
here ehewt Wan* t, »tli he the eeat 
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He» ieeWa*

The eteawei Keen*
Fee, t« te tea* tw 
perte

The eteawei' MaaWtetter . 'wpw* 
ttee sailed this wweiei tw Wtaaehea 
tee via Halthsx

The Mgawei ttettvaatty Hen* vet 
dee du On hew UatuLwr* PWey tw 
It Jeto

The teheeeer Hevey A MvLettae te 
teedta* eatt at Twhe tetaa* fee Mit 
he* 1ft

The eeheeaee 4eaeeal thMM «.
Ha* I» luedlue her* wet et Nee 
Te* fer ttta aeit

Tee eehiwew- Martha Permit*, 
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far eewe seehi, hae aee* MaHifed 
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Pa Wte eStt «alt tw WieepettHsMay

The eeheener Ave* Neeee, ee» at 
Ne» Vera, hae hern ehaeterwl tw teed 
ettal at Nwetelh 1er Vere Oree, Mail*»

The ataaiwee Ittlhetw, which ar- 
rtee* te ewt trete l.leaetael Petday 
efieraee* and dewhed at Ne d. Bead 
Petal. *tU lead a full ween tw l*» 
d,w a*d Arttarilam.
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Registration and Employment Office

180 Prince Wllliem Street

CAN YOU PROVIDE ANY WORK fOR A MAN OR WOMAN?

VITAL s'tAtiltlos. 

ffiuw week tttene wat. SI 
teiueie olid IS males. There

Id the
Idnhi, 14
were rient tudtrtdM 
Ten dwtlh wwtinuttwe 
the ««mu time tor tit# (eliewtthl

lloWte*# leotiwd.
wore leaned In i tPhono M. 3429

liOUMS: vneimmnio. hi PnrMyele. I; 
MddtuMkle. li dcrideethlly billed, li 
heio-inwna of Throat. I; Brennhe-Tttmtndhite.

Registered at the ebove office are men and women of «11 trades end professions! alio 
in gsiterotl work of all kinds, city or country—

'hie

TMCY ALL WANT WORK-Get Your Work Done NOW

Minister of Rvs,
Met Delegation

to the need ol derelevment an the ee«t 
em aide of the lurbor end referred 
to plane elrri.lv prepared by 0. M. K. 
enplneere for the eetutriiutloit ol u 
uaw tnrmlnui In the Soulharn portion 
ol the city, sunn a development would 
preride better anneau 1er both the 0, 
N. n. end the 11, U. M M, The Muyor 
aleu relied attention to ute reel tnai 
St. John li not properly ennlpped with 
e railway elation,

He («included by alntln* thiit Ihe 
I tuple here ere reaioneble end would 
nul tapent the «oretninent le du more 
Ilian heoeeeery work, In view ol the 

Unie mute the eltlaeua ef St John lltmticlal elLuatlun. 
here been told whet a wonderful port W. ff. BmillU, president of llie tloaro 
they hare, and their leterprlee In eup nt Trade, ureed the Immedloie 
tlylns at their own mpenee a winter sloe of the Ne*rotnwu Oreakweler lu 
port (or the taommloa. leaded to the t’nrindue inland. Ha situ referred m 
Ikltti. by a Federal M Inlet er nt tne Ibe need ol * new itatlun aud relied 
Crown Mtut nmurml by him that their thu nttunima of Ihe minister lu the 
ri'ftueeto lor nd<ltlunnl euulpment, ail- feel that Ihe ehurlest Haul to tine 
mltiedlr Just, would reuelre earneil. water Irwm ihe weal wai tie Mi ilirner 
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timdo a trip oniiind the harbor fr.eli, iicPillUon to hendle heery fiel,I," 
iodheif (.eer CUnrleitey Hay, met. « «on. Or. Healer mid me opporltml. 
li r e doksetlou at hall put eleven tlee end neoeoeltlea of the oily end 
oelooh and left «Sale for Ottawa st pert lied been well presented tiy ihe 
w,ft5""r enloti. I city end the Board ef Trade. The ne
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g Said That Request, for Addi
tional Eqlupment Were Just 
and Would Receive Earnest 
Consideration.

Hugh Briggs Made Voluntary 
Statement That He Pur
chased Goods from n 
Stranger,

Haarlii, was «umnienued In ih« 
ffollu# court enturdey mornln. In ihe 
ae»» ol Mush Hrlesa, char,ml with 
reoelrloe otetli vatumt it |se, thn 
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Explain, Ihe "Three Traps of 
the Devil In ffi, John"— 
Theatre, Cards and Dancing
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Rev, Dr, Rochester 
In City Pulpits
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A Jtldimeiil entered lb Ut* sue of 
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